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ARCHBISHOP DENIES GREAT LEAKAGE IN AMERICAN CHURCH
Pray for the Success of the Catholic Press

il
Passing of Few Centuries Turns Bad
Tide of “Reformation”
Is the'time within nieasurable distanie when the Catholics in Englan<i
will be equal .numerically to the, An
glicans?
Only a short time ago "Cardinal
Bourne told the boys at the Jesuit
college at Stonyhurst that their gen
eration would see a more wonderful
advance in the Catholic position than
had been seen in the past fifty yfears.
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own Bishops, it counts very little
more than two and one-fourth mil
lions practicing adherents.
On the other hand, what . is the
Catholic position? For more than
three centuries the Catholics were
the victims o f legal persecution and
political . propaganda ordained to
their, extinction. Less than a hundred
years ago they were imactically out
laws, being deprived of their rights
as citizens until 1829.
Today, the Catholics in England
and Wales number just under two
million.
The statistics taken for
1921 gave their exact number as
1,965,787— there is no reason for
doubting that at the present moment
they have reached, and possibly pass
ed, the two million mark!
The average Catholic increase by
conTOrsions alone in any one year
may be set down roughly at 10,000.
in some years this average is exceed
ed; but ten thousand may be taken
as a general average of conversions
alone. In the last statistical year
the baptisms of children in the Cath
olic Church totalled some 73,322. So
.hat the total number of souls added
CO the Church in the last statistical
year was 84,743.

The Protestant Bishop of Durham,
in the columns of the Morn ing post,
- hivs been taking the Anglo-Ci'lholits,
so-called, to task for many \things
o f which this modernistic prelsite
heartily disapproves. Among ether
things, this Bishop says that the
Church of England, meaning the j^nglican Church in that country, has
not less than two and one-fourth mil
lions communicant.s.
11 the figures are reliable they are
an interesting revelation. To realize’
the true significance of these figures,
one n'eeds to look back a little over
the pa.st history of the National
Church. Brought into being by the
revolt against Rome and founded over
the pro.strate and outraged body of
Ihe ancient Catholic Church, this cre
ation of the state started in life with
Catholic Numerical Dominancy
every conceivable advantage.'
It
Certain
enjoyed the ancient Catholic Cath
The Angelican Church professes to
edral and parish churches with the
pious endowments given through cen be the Church o f th e . nation; it is
turies by Catholic benefactors. Nu commonly supposed, on account of its
merous acts of parliament wer6 pass alleged numerical superiority, to rep
ed to its advantage, with the inten7 resent the religious opinion o f the
tion at the same time o f stamping nation. But the day cannot now be
-out and utterly destroying the Cath far o ff when, if numbers are of any
olic religion. No imaginable privi- account, the Catholic Church will be
i(‘jre o f ihe law was omitted. T'et -lie dominant single religious confestoday, on the statement of one of'its 'siun o f England and Wales.

Says Defections Among Immigrants
Aren’t So Serious
An exhaustive study o f the in not fifty per cent would be included

Practically All the National and International News Articles Appearing in This Paper, as crease in the Catholic population of in the usual parish census o f practic
W ell as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are Compiled from the N. C. W . C. News Service. the United States, made by the Most ing and contributing Catholics from
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Local Catholics Final Plans (or Cornerstone Laying
Boy Presbyterian of New St. Ignatius Loyola Cbnrcb
Clurcl; Remodel
Located on Nevada and Navajo
streets, and one block from Alameda
avenue, may be seen the latest Cath
olic church in Denver. The structure
is not large nor imposing, but neat,
commodious and suitable to the pocketbooks and pious desires of the
twenty-five families scattered up and
down the winding Platte.
The church is fifty by thirty-seven
feet, built of lumber with a solid
foundation. For the past thirty years
the few faithful Catholics have been
compelled to attend service either at
St. Joseph’s church or St. Francis de
Sales’ , the former seventeen blocks
away and the latter a t least fifteen
blocks.
The activity of the Catholics since
the beginning of the year has been
ivonderful. They have raised over
fifteen hundred dollars in cash, pur
chased the old Presbyterian church,
(Continued on Page 8 ).

Open Slop Advocates Delerately
Two
Nuns
Buried
Twist Pope’s Encyclical on lak r
From City Cbnrcbes

(By N.C.W.C.. tiepartment of Social
Action)
■ ' ■
Interpretation o f Pope Leo’s En
cyclical on the condition of labor has
been undertaken by the open :shop
department o f the National .Associa
tion of Manufacturers. In one letter
sent to a large number of p riest and
in another sent to the clergy of; var
ious denominations in Chicago| and
vicinity it quotes three sentences
from one paragraph of the Enifyclical and underlines, to make them im
pressive, fifteen partially disconnect
ed words-scattered over the section
it quotes. The aim is to try to sho’w
that Pope Loo condemn'ed the closed
union shop and that, if the open ishop
department’ s account o f American
labor unions is correct. Pope; Leo
really condemned practically thp en
tire .American labor movement.

The words of Pope Leo as quoted,
'fiml more forcefully in their context,
are instead a condemnation o f cer
tain anti-religious unions in Europe.
Pope Leo said that they were trying
^o control the .whole field of labor
:.o that working men would have the
choice o f starving or joining an antireligious organization.
He recom
mended that under such conditions
Christian a.ssociations be formed to
fight the anti-religious unions. The
open shop department tries to make
out that Pope Leo’s condemnation of
a closed union shop in an anti-relig
ious union includes unions which are
not anti-religious.
It says that
.Aniciican unions in trying to secure
i,he closed shop are condemned by
Pope Leo’s Encyclical on the Condi
tion o f Labor.
(Continued on Page 3.)

Two nuns, both o f whom had reiiided in Denver for some time, were
buried within the past week.
Sister M. Amelia o f the order of
•St. Dominic died on Thursday of last
week at the Dominican convent, 3035
\Vest 25th avenue, after an illness
of over two years. Due to poor
health, she came to Denver two years'
igo from Chicago, where she was
teaching school. She was confined to
!ier bed practically all the time durng her stay in Denver. Sister Ame
lia was twenty-six years old. Her
parents reside in Green Bay, Wis.
Requiem Mass was celebrated on
Saturday morning at nine o’clock by
''ather Larpenteur, O.P. Thirty-two
.luns attended the funeral.
Inter
ment was at Mount Olivet cemetery!
The funeral of Sister Jane de
Chantal of the Order o f St. Jo.seph
wa.s held from St. Patrick’ s church on
.Monday morning.
Requiem High
(Continued on Page 8 ).

Late Mrs. ElizaU Giions Prefect
of First Sodality Foried in Denver Bishop Tihen at
National Session
of Central Society

On the eve o f the Assumption,
Mrs. Elizabeth Gibbons, one o f the
oldest pioneers of the Sacred Heart
j.'arisli, passed to her eternal reward,
after a lingering illness borne! with
wonderful patience. Her funeral,
in conformity with her expres.sed
wish, took place from Loyola chapel,
on August 16, with Solemn Requiem
Mass, celebrated ’ by Father A. P.
Brucker, S.J., a life-long friynd of
the family, assisted by Father; Wm.
Necnan as deacon and Father Wm.
Higgins as subdeacon.
The inter
ment was at Mt. Olivet, by the side
o; her husband, Joseph Gibbons, who
died on August 17, 1913, attended
by Father, now Bishop, A. J. Schu
ler, S.J. She is survived by one son,
Lee, and three daughters, Grace
ivOiC and Josephine. She was a deV )ted mother, tenderly revered and
loved by her children, and above all
a most exemplary Catholic, owing,'no
doubt, to the fine Christian education
received at the old St. Mary’$ aca

Rev. J. F. Regis Canevin, Titular
Archbishop' o f Pelusium and former
$2.00 Yr. on Renewals Bishop of Pittsburgh, will soon ap
. $2.50 Yr. on New Subs.
pear in pamphlet fofm . It contains
the estimate that the Catholic popu
lation in the United States ip 1922
was 22,733,254, and denies that
there have been the serious defec
tions from the Church, particularly
among the foreign born and their
descendants, that have been asserted
by some recent writers on this sub
ject.
Divergence in Figures Explained

The figure given as the Catholic
population in 1922 is considerably
in excess o f the number given in the
Catholic Directory for the same year.
This divergence the Archbishop ex
plains as follo'ws:
“ The foregoing calculation places
the whole number o f Catholics to- be
accounted' for at the end o f 1922
at 22,733,254^ which is 4,625,640
more than 18,107,614, the figures
civen for the Catholic population of
the United States by the Catholic
Directory (1922). This discrepancy
does not mean'that 4,625,64(1 are to
be counted lost to the Church. In
the 22,733,040 are contained about
3,337,000 Italians, including their
children, and 1,500,000 more made
up of the late immigrants from
France, Belgium, Cuba, Mexico, Por
tugal and their descendants, of whom

which the statistics o f the Directory
are compiled. Yet nearly all o f this
eclipsed tenth are as Catholic today
as the same class of people in the
countries o f their ancestors.”
The Aro^ibishop presents a statis
tical survey of the growth o f the
Catholic population from 40,000,
which he estimates as the total, in
1790, down to the present day. Fig
ures showing the natural increase and
the increase from immigration, to
gether with the totals, are given for
each ten-year period from 1820‘ to
1920. 'fhe Catholic increase by im
migration for each of the periods is
Found by adding to the Catholic pop
ulation the same percentage o f the
total increase in the foreign-born pop
ulation as will represent the propor
tion of Catholics in- the countries
.'rom which the immigration came.
L o fs e s Among Immigrants

Concerning current allegations of
great losses to the Church among im.migrants and their children the Arch.lishop writes:
“ In settling the question o f in
crease and progress we must bear in
mind the vast numbers, o f baptized
hut uninstructed and unbelieving men
and women who land upon our shores
From countries in which the Catholic
religion is supposed to prevail. Let
us always ask: in what relation to the
(Continued on Page 6).

More WeineH R e W AW fance
to Pop Due to k iora l Styles
St. Ii-'najtius Loyola Church (Cost $200,000)
L’inal plans have been made for
The Jesuits will begin holding serv
the laying o f the cornerstone o f the ices in the basement o f the new Loy
new St. Ignatius of Loyola church. ola Sept. 1. A rectory will be built
Twenty-third and York street, Sun at Twenty-third and Gaylord in the
day afternoon, August 26, at 3 -spring. Tlie special donors so far
o’clock. The ceremony will be in announced for the church are: Main
charge of the Rt. Rev. J. Henry altar, James Tierney, 2761 Stout;
Tihen, D.D.v Bishop o f Denver, who Our Lady’s altar. Married Ladies’ so
will speak. The Rev. Charles A. Mc dality; St. Joseph's altar to the mem
Donnell, S.J., pastor, has announced ory o f M. D. Currigan, irom his famthe following assistants to the Bish Jv: stations of the cross, Mrs. Joseph
op: Deacon, the Rev. M. F. Callanan, Walsh, Sr.
■Annunciation church; subdcacon, the
The Knights of Columbus will act
Rev. J. Frederick McDonough, Bless as escorts at the cornerstone laying.
ed Sacrament church; master of A large number of priests will be
-leremonieft, the Rev. William M. Hig- r»re«ent. The new church w’ill be one
o f the largest in the diocese.
;ins, St. Philomena’s church.

Catholic Hospital Nuns o( I States
to Hold Conference at Mercy

Rome.— It is apparent that there,
s to be no relaxation in the strict
regulations concerning ultra-modern
fashions which have been i.ssued by<
he ecclesiastical authorities of Rome
•ocause of the prevailing modes of
vomen. Pope Pius himself is taking
ke keene.«t interest in the campaign
o encourage more modest dress and
cpeatcdly of late has manifested his
ntcrest in no uncertain way.
Only the other day there was quite
111 instructive scene within the 'Vatian walls, which showed plainly the
Pope’s determination to have the
rules regarding Papal audiences, at
cast, strictly observed.
The societies o f a certain parish in
Rome were about to be received and
he parish priest, as well as an Arch
bishop Who lives in’' the same parish,
accompanied them to the Vatican.
On being warned by the Cameriere
(egreto, who was given charge of
the party, they stopped at the en
trance of the Papal apartment and
required .all the ladies to pass before
hem. Then, much to the surprise of
he women, they separated them into
two lines, one o f which was instructed

to go to^ the right and the other to
ihe left. ^
When all had filed past and talten
up their respective plates, the,Arch
bishop conducted the line on the
right, the members of which wore ail
•leverely garbed in dresses that com
pletely covered their arms and necks,
into the papal apartment. Tho.se in
„lie left line were quietly given to un
derstand that they could not enter
Irecause their dress was not suffi.iently modest for such an occasion.
There was ^ feverish flutter as
the ladies searched for veils, ribbons,
and lace to conform with the regulaons. A r#W o f Swiss guards was
placed across the entrance to the
I’ oiitifical apartment so that no one
could enter Without the permission
iiui approval o f the parish priest.
Some, with the aid of veils, succeeded
n arranging them.selves so as to pass
muster, but, nevertheless, about thir,y were unable to secure sufficient
material to make good the deficiency
.ind despite prayers and tears were
denied audience with the Pope under
whose own explicit orders they found
that they had been barred.

Pilgrimaie to Holy Cross Mounlaiii
Sbrine Now Set (or July \i 19S

problems from a Catholic standpoint,
'i’he Rev. T. J. Mahon, S.J., and Dr.
L. D. Moorehead o f Loyola univer.sity, Chicago, will be present and
demy, the pioneer institution o f the
give addresses. The conference will
.Sisters o f Loretto.
ipen with a Solemn High Pontifical
The present writer cannot refrain
Mass by the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen,
from here quoting the following
Arrangements have been made to
Joseph J. Dorney, who has been
D.D., Bishop of Denver, who will
iharming page, written by Mrs. Gib
also give an address at the meeting. writing a series of articles on .!Amer- hold a great national Catholic pilsons a few years ago, a page that be
can shrines for the N. C. W.^ C., this rrimage to the Mount o f the Holy
longs to the religious history of the
veek presents the following on the Gross on July 16, 1925. This ,^ te
Diocese of Denver:
Mount of the Holy Cross, near Glen- was formerly the feast of the. T ri
umph of the Holy Cross, now 'the
“ Sweet memories o f Mother M.
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
wood Springs, Colo.:
Pancratia and the first Sodality of Bishop of Denver, will return on Fri
The Mount o f the Holy Cross is a feast of Our Lady o f Mount Carmel.
the Blessed Virgin Mary, organized day'from Milwaukee, where he went
wonderful work of nature which The date of the first pilgrimage is
at St. Mary’s academy, in May, 1871 o speak at the national convention
mouses sentiments o f religion in the only tentative. Much ^ e lim in a ry
or 1872. She had been with us but o f the Central society.
hearts of the Christian beholders. It work must first be done. A stan
Social, eco
a short time, a little older than ‘her nomic and religious questions were
3 situated in the most inacsessible dard automobile road, forty-two
'iris’ (she always called us ‘her mken up by the delegates, who repre
oart of the Rocky Mountains, almost miles in length, must be constructed
girls’ ).
On Sunday alternoon sne ented many organizations from the
lirectly west of Denver. The moun- from the Denver mountain parks
gathered us about her, and told u.s German parishes of the country.
ain rises to an altitude of 14,000 road ending at Georgetown, Colo.,
Ocean-to-Oicean
highway
jhe intended organizing a sodality; Archbishop Keane of Dubuque, Bish
Rev. Charles A. Robinson, S.J., a in St. Patrick’s church on Sunday. feet., The stem o f the cross, filled to the
ihe explained what a sodality was, op Althoff of Belleville and Bishop former resident of the parish, will His sisterf Miss Anna Robnson, who with perpetual snow, runs down the across the range at Red C liff, Colo.
The national forest reserve has
.nstructed and prepared us for recep' VVehrle o f Bismarck, N. D., were nreach the sermon at the 10:30 Mass has won distinction as a vocalist, !ace of the mountain 1,200 feet. The
;ion. All was ready in our little cha >resent and spoke.
will be in charge o f the special choir arms, likewise filled with snow, ex- set aside 350 acres as the place of^
pel. The father we expected (Bishop
The Central society is a federation
for this occasion. Father Robinson, ,end about 200 feet on either side of pilgrimage. It is a thickly-wooded
Machebeuf) did not come. So dear )f German Catholic benevolent so
weH'known as boy and youth in this he stem of the cross. The depth of spot on what is called Shrine pass, a
uster took her place and we recited cieties, the members of which visit
:ity, is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles :he fissure forming the cross is un- distance of ten miles directly in front
A N E W FE A TU R E IN
our Act of Consecration. Our elec -heir sick, assist those who are in
r. Robinson, 3251 Osage street. He ’.cnown. The width of the main fis- of the cross, from which the cross
T O D A Y ’ S REGISTER
(Continued on Page 3.)
has volunteered for the Japanese ures would be about the same as a can be seen to the best advantage.
Jistress, support the Church and the
If you turn to page 7, you
(Continued on Pi^e 6)
mission and will have the pleasure city block.
jchool and in a worthy manner pro
will find a new feature in to
of greeting old friends in this city
mote the interests of the Church.
day’s Register, “ What the
on his brief sojourn here before takThe society has been very active for
World is Thinking.”
It is a
tig up his arduous work in distant
he past 68 years; although a society
resume of the news undercur
Japan.
of German Catholics fostering the
rents that are really causing
Father Robinson is probably the
mother tongue, the organization is
the events you read about in the
youngest ordained Jesuit in the
strictly American, and as such has
daily papers.
We have long
world. He was born in Brooklyn,
insisted at all times that the children
thought of establishing such a
N. Y., April 17, 1896, coming to Den
■should be educated in the language of
department and hope that you
ver with his parents when he was a
the land. The organization has cham
will like it. There has been
young boy. He entered Regis col
pioned the case of the parochial
nothing quite similar to it in
ege in September, 1907, and went
schools, defending them against at
any Colorado publication. There
John Benson, S.J., and Stephen Dris tacks and keeping them in line with
to the Jesuit novitiate near St. Louis
are more facts in the column
A good answer to the charge some-1 nraise or blame in the Latin hospi
coll, S.J.
Mr. Benson will teach the best schools o f the country. It
in 1912. He began his studies in
than you usually find in an edi
the classics in St. Louis, where he re times heard that Latin America is far tal.
ihy.sics in the high school and will be also has been the aim of the society
torial department. The idea is
He especially mentions the follow
mained four years. He took the behind the rest of the world because
n charge of the seniors,, while Mr CO bring the Catholic youths into
not to present some individual’s
the
three years’ course in philosophy at i f is Catholic can be found in a scien ing hospitals, among others;
Driscoll will take care of the juniors closer contact with one another and
views, but the views of great
United
States
hospital,
Ancon,
Pan
tific
report
presented
to
J.
F.
WelSpokane
university,
followed
by
>ther nev/ members o f the faculty CO prepare them for social activity
classes or leaders, and to give
three years o f theology in Montreal born, president o f the Colorado Fuel ama (built by the U. S, government
ire; Fathers Martin and Lor. Father and advancement with a view of fill
them truthfully. Perhaps you
The last year of theology was spent and Iron company, by its chief sur at a cost o f $3,000,000), proclaimed
vtartin comes from Rockhurst col ing the ranks of the older men.
will not agree with many things
The Central society, in its social
ege, Kansa.s City, to teach philo
at Ignatius college in 'Volkenburg, geon. Dr. R. W. Corwin, Pueblo, o f by many as the most beautiful' hos
in the column; neither will we!
the trip o f the American College of pital in the world; the Institute Osiophy. Father Lor has been sta activity, has chanipioned the cause
Holland.
It is not an editorial column,
The young Jesuit has been as- Surgeons to South America on a waldo Cruz, Rio de Jaheiro, named
iioned in Trinidad. He w'ill teach of the working man and has devoted
but a column of digested news.
much time to the study o f the labo?'
.i'rench and Spanish at Regis.
-:igned to what is known as the Ger hospital inspection tour. The report for a doctor who ridded Brazil of
— the underlying news, not the
man
province, one of the poorest in is given in the Minnequa Hospital In yellow fever mo.squitoes, as General
Fathers Livingstone and Stephen question; its attitude has been most
.surface happenings.
the Jesuit order. Six of his com- dustrial Bulletin, Pueblo. Dr. Cor Gorgas did in Panama, the hospital
ion are at present making their re favorable towards labor unions, but
(Continued on Page 6)
irrevocably opposed to Socialism.
treats at the college.
( Continued on Page 8 ).
win tells what he saw worthy of
The third annual mountain states
conference o f the Catholic Hospital
association will be’ held at Mercy
hospital, Denver, on September 10’
and 11. Sisters and other workers
rom the Catholic hospitals of Colo
rado, Utah and New Mexico will be
present, and will discuss hospital

Priest, Former Resident Here, to
Speak on Way to Japanese Missions

Clanges AniionDceil by Jesuits;
New Members on College Faculty

Famous Colorado Surgeon Coipliiueots
Doctors of Latin America on
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DUBLIN TAILORS
AND CLEANERS

Hasses Celebrated
[or Dead Pope

M A N Y ATTEND PUEBLO
YOUNG MEN’S PICNIC

Wichita Bishop Is
Sprites Visitor

ST.

LOUIS PRIEST IS
DURANGO PRIEST ON
CANON CITY VISITOR
RETREAT IN SANTA FE

HELEN W ALSH
Optometri*t and Optician

(By Mrs. J. Leo Sterling).
Durango, Colo.— Father Kipp de
St. Mary’s Parish, Pueblo.— Last
Canon City.-^Rev. Thomas Daniel parted Thursday morning for Santa
Sunday the young men o f the parish
All work receives m j personal
SU ITS M A D E T O ORDER
Coyne o f Kenrick seminary, St. Fe, where he will make his annual
attention.
held their picnic at the Eiler gar
Kemodeling— Relining
ijouis, has been visiting Father Bren retreat
He
was
accompanied
by
dens.
A
t
2
o’
clock,
they
defeated
OPTICAL
SHOP
330 East Colfax Avenue
nan in this city. Father Brennan was Father Finton of Farmington, New
the Avondale team in a very one
S25 Sixteentb Street
chaplain at Mt. St. Scholastica’ s aca Mexico.
sided baseball game, winning by the
Chanpa ISSO
Daavar, Cola.
Instead of their regular monthly
James Sweeney Cigar Co.
Monday, August 20, being the ninth score o f 21 to 0. In the evening they
Colorado Springs.— St. Francis’ demy during the absence of Father
meeting, the members o f the Rosary S k -<' ft *'!''!■♦♦♦♦•>♦ ♦ ♦ 4"I 't 4' 4' ♦ ■>♦<■
7
anniversary o f the death of Pope Pius had other athletics. A large crowd hospital has as guests this week. Hennessy.
Mfss Lois Van Alstyne and Miss and Altar society enjoyed a picnic
X, Cardinal Merry del Val returned took advantage of the nice weather Bishop Schwertner and Father Far
Dr. Murphy’s Root Beer
to Rome from hisWacation to cele and the picnic was well attended.
rell, the Bishop’s chancellor, o f Wich Bernice Click o f Salida were guests at the Clark home at Brookside on
at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thursday. The hostesses , for the
During
the
absence
of
Father
Cy
brate
Mass
in
thp'
^esen
ce
o
f
many
ita. They will visit Denver.
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING
day were Mrs. Anna Wetler, Miss
o f the faithful, including sisters of ril, pastor o f St. Mary’s, the Rever
The Altar society o f St. Mary’s Van Alstyne last week.
Mrs. George Bowland went to Den Rose Cavanaugh and Miss Mamie
1634 CurtU St.
Denver, Colo.
Milk Diet and other Special Diets v
the deceased, in the crypt where Pius end Father Prior of the Benedictine church held a home-cooked food sale
7314 Quitman.
Champa 4216' T
is buried. Other Masses were cele college assisted with services at St. at the Light, Heat and Power Co. ver early last week to visit relatives. O’ Connell.
She joined her daughter Beth, who
■Charles Cummins of Chicago and
brated by
Monsignor
Parolina, Mary’s last Sunday.
Saturday.
Father Benedict o f St.. Anne’ s
nephew o f Pius X, and Abbe Pierami,
Next Sunday is Communion day has been in the city some little time. James Cummins o f Monte Vista are
BLUE
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Horrigan, here on a visit to their parents, Mr.
postulator o f cause for the beatifi shrine, Arvada, spent Saturday night at St. Mary’ s church fo r the Guar
FRONT
Mrs. Mary Fitzgerald and Miss Kath and Mrs. P. F. Cummins.
cation and canonization o f the Pon at the rectory with the local priests. dian Angel sodality.
The Misses Katherine and Loretta
SHOE
En route to Canon City fo r Sunday "Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hoag are the erine Fitzgerald motored to. Colorado
tiff.
services the train was delayed ten parents o f a son, born August 12, at Springs and spent Sunday, August 12. Conway were passengers to Duke,
The cardinal vicar has formed
REPAIR CO.
ATTO R N E Y-A T-LA W
Miss Helen Bower is enjoying a New Mexico, Wednesday morning,
Roman diocesan tribunal to examine hours, due to a landslide on the D. Kansas City, Mo., according to word
Our quality of shoe
the miracles attributed to Pius X, & R. G. W.
received here. Both Mr. and Mrs, two-weeks’ vacation from her duties where they will spend a few days.
repairnig
doubles
\ I Sullivan Bldg., Boulder, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. ArtJiur Pearse, Mrs.
the life of a paii
The funeral o f Raymond Krajacic Hoag are -former residents o f Colo- a t 'fhe Daily Record office.
in order to obtain his beatification.
Webber Bldg., Lafayette, Colo.
of shoes and
Mrs. Lee Dyer and little daughter, Joe Brice and Mis.3 Helena Brice,
The tribunal is composed o f Patriarch was held from St. Mary’ s church Sat ardo Springs.
means
real
Miss
Edna
O’
Donnell
and
Frank
have
returned
from
a
two
weeks’
Huyn as president and Archbishops urday, August 48.
Father Higgins, assistant pastor at
economy and
Louis Pugel and Anna Perko were St. Mary’s church, has gone to Mil Bruce motored to Denver Sunday, vacation trip to Denver. They made
Testa and Tolei. The judges o f the
eomfort,
August 12 and remained a few days. the trip by auto.
Dutch Episcopacy have sent a peti married last Wednesday by Father waukee for a two-weeks’ vacation.
Mrs. ,Wm. Phelan and daughter,
Little Miss Rosemary Crawford
tion to the Pope asking him to accel- Innocent.
The funeral o f Michael Kelly was
Prieed
Mike Boziach purchased t l* large held from St. Mary’s church Friday was forced to remain in the house Mrs. Mercedes Foley, returned from
jerate the cause o f beatification and
Reason.
.several days last week as the result Denver Friday evening, driving back
the Archbishop o f Cambrai has writ building in which he has b^en con morning at 7 ;30 o’clock.
able.
ducting his business on Northern ave
ten the Pontiff in the same sense.
The funeral of Victor Brady was o f a cut on her foot. It is thought two new Oakland cars.
CHAMPA Seoi
1529 CURTIS
Kathryn and Dolorine, little daugh
Remodelled, Lined and Cleaned
nue. The adjoining house was also held from St. Mary’s church Sunday that in playing, she stepped on a
piece o f glass.
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klahn,
included in the sale.
M ETH ODIST BISHOP A G A IN
afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Jaquettes a SpeciaRy
Miss Helen Bower and Miss Marie are ill at their home, suffering from
Jerry Cline and family moved into
OFFERS HELP TO SOVIETS
Fathers Raphael Vender Hass and
diphtheria.
They
are
improving.
Esser
spent
several
days
in
Denver
their
recently
completed
•
Spanish
Despite the widely-advertised ac
Felix Pudlowski, O.S.M., of the Old
Dressmaking; and
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Mullin depart
Mission, Santa Barbara, Cal., are vis- last week.
tion o f the Board o f Bishops o f the bungalow on Mesa avenue.
Alterations
Father Barrett was called to Den ed Thursday on a two weeks’ auto
Miss Mary Petros' returned from ting at St. Francis hospital.
Methodist Episcopal Church repudi
ver
for
a
few
days
last
week.
trip.
They
expect
to
travel
as
far
as
her
two-weeks’
visit
at
Rock
Springs,
ating sympathy extended to the ex
A. Lieberman and daughter. Miss
MILDRED LEARNED
Mrs. R. J. Woodard and son have Salt Lake City.
ecutive council o f the Reformed Rus Wyo. She was accompanied by her Margaret, left last week on a motor
Miss
Nell
McCleery
has*
returned
gone
to
the
Pines
for
a
rest
and
vaca
2105 South Acoraa
cousin,
John
Mrha.
sian
Church
(a
creature
of
the
so
trip
to
Yellowstone
National
park.
COR. 15th a I^D LARIMER STS.
Miss Anna Beatnik returned last
viets) by Bishop John L. Nuelson, he
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Beall, 1411 W. tion until the opening o f the school from a month’s vacation spent at
Phone South 3016-R
her old home at Jeannette, Pa. She
A N Y M A N , W O M A N or CHILD
has announced that he is working for Thursday fro m /a month’s vacation, Colorado avenue, are the parents of year.
Miss Stella Murphy o f Nevada, has resumed her duties at the Craden
the recognition o f Russia by the which she spent visiting her sister in
contemplating buying Clothing}
girl born at Glockner.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Noll o f East Mo., has been spending the summer store.
United States. He declared that he Nederland, Col'o.
or Footwear or Underwear for
¥*************************
Mrs. Kate Predovich and Mrs. Hop- Jefferson are the parents of a boy months in Canon City, and is nicely
had been in conference with Secre
now or fo r later will do well
located at the McClure house.
CORNERSTONE LAID FOR
tary Hughes. State department o f ko of Leadville are visiting relatives )orn at Glockner.
to attend our August
Mrs. Anthony Tyo and little daugh
FAM OUS C A N A D IA N SHRINE
Bernard Boyle underwent an oper
ficials in Washington, when asked in Pueblo this week.
C L E A N -S W E E P SA LE
Quebec.— The corRerstone of the
Mrs. J. Sabo, after spending a few ation for tonsilitis at St. Francis’ hos ter, Mary Ellen, spent several days
about the matter, declared that he
Price cutting in every depart
in Pueblo last week, visiting at the new Basilica at ,t)ie Shrine of Ste.
had called but that there was no weeks visiting interesting points in pital Monday.
ment.
Anne de Beaupcelwas laid recently
Requiem Mass was celebrated at home of Mrs. Tyo’s mother.
change in the American attitude to Colorado, has returned and has been
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hannigan and in the presence of a crowd estimated
re-engaged as organist fo r the Palm •Manitou for Father Ley la-st Friday
wards the Bolshevik regime.
three children have returned from a at 15,000. A Solenlif P6ntifical Mass,
theater for the coming year.
Tiorning.
delightful ten-day motor trip on the celebrated by Bishop A. 0 . Gagnon
During the storm of last Friday,
western slope. Red Cliffe, Glenwood of the diocese of Sherbrooke, opened
the home of Mr. Skoff on Mesa ave SISTERS ARRIVE TO
Springs, Grand Junction and Mont the ceremonies. A chalice used in
nue was struck by lightning. The
RESUME SCHOOL W ORK rose were some o f thf places visited. the celebration o f the Mass was one
members of the family were stunned
Colfax and Ogden
They enjoyed a wonderful outing and that was first used in 1660. The pre
by the lightning and slight damage
Sterling.— Some o f the sisters “have report fine fishing.
late wore the ancient vestments pre
was done to the building.
returned from St. Francis, Wis., to
SA TU R D A Y, SU N D A Y AND
Sister Regina, who has been visit sented to Canada in 1666 by Anne of
get things in readiness for the open ing for the past month at Mt. St. Austria.
M O N D A Y , A U GUST
ing of the school the first week of Scholastica’c academy, left Friday
25, 26, 27
PUEBLO ALTAR SOCIETY
September.,
for Chicago.
Florence Vidor in
HAS REGULAR MEETING
The Young Ladies’ sodality of
Martha Jean Hannigan and Dick
“ ALICE A D A M S ”
FOLLY THEATER
St. Anthony’s church held a very Hannigan had their tonsils removed
THE Y EA GER M O R T U A R Y
Sacred Heart Parish, Pueblo.successful meeting at the home of Saturday morning at Holmes’ hospi
WASHINGTON and 22ND STS.
**Non Sectarian'*
The Rosary and Altar society held Miss Marguerite Mentgen last week tal. Both children are getting along
SATURD AY.
TU E SD A Y
AND
W EDNESits regular meeting Monday evening
Misses Neva and Ardie Taylor of fine.
Mac Marsh in "TUI We Meet Again"
Where Service Means More Than a Mere Word
D A Y , A U G U ST 28. 29
Will
Rogers
in
August 13, at the parish hall. Mrs. Curtis, Nebr., were guests at the
Thursday evening the girls of Mt.
“ THE ROPIN’ FOOL”
Speer Blvd. and Sherman,
South 272
“ T E M P TA T IO N ”
J. J. O’Connell and Mrs. M. C. Far- home of Mrs. Reising the past week St. Scholastica’ s academy enjoyed a
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
ney were the hostesses. After the Mrs. Thomas Ryan, who has been ser party in the recreation rooms. Fol
Featuring Eva Novak
House Peters, Pauline Starke and
meeting cards were enjoyed and
iousily ill o f stomach trouble, is slowly lowing a delightful evening o f games,
Antonio Moreno in
“ LOST AND FOUND"
very pleasant evening was spent. The recovering.
Mrs. Joseph Strutzel refreshments were served. Those
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
TH U RSD AY AND F R ID A Y ,
next meeting will be held at the'par and daughter Constance have been present were: Misses Alice Eden, Jo
Daniels and Nita Naldi in
A U GUST 30, 31
ish hall September 10. The ladies visiting friends at Golden fo r the past sephine Phillips, Mazie Harvey, Le
"A GLIMPSE OF THE MOON”
Now in their new building, 1936-38 Lawrence St.
who will take charge o f the altar? week. A business meeting o f the ona H arvey,. Marie Dehaut, Althea
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
J. L. Frothingham Presents
MARY MILES MINTER in
for the next four weeks are; Mrs Altar society o f St. Anthony’s church Hale and Mary Parks.
CATHOUC WORK A SPECIALTY
“ SH ATTE R E D IDOLS”
"THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME
John Shuff and. Mrs. Jack Connors. was held to complete plans for the
About fifty neighbors and friends
Pl.VE” and "FIGHTING BLOOD”
K stim itei Given on Work from Ont of th» C itj.
Next Sunday is the Communion ic cream social to be held August of Mr. and Mrs. 0 . R. Burrows gave
Telephones Champa 8082 and 6085.
day for the men’s branch of the Na 24. Jospeh Strutzel left for Denver hem a delightful farewell party at T T VVV^rTTVV” W W
Friday evening to attend a business their home on Central avenue Mon
tional Catholic Welfare Council.
Tony Roush was called to Meeha meeting of the Merchants’ assoda- day evening. The evening tvas spent
Phone Champa 5482
Wis., on account o f the illness of his ion. Miss Katherine Mentgen left in visiting, games and music, after
Suite 314 Empire Bldg,
brother, Judge Mathew Roush.
Tor si visit with her sister. Miss Doris, which refreshments were served. Mr.
On August 29 the Rosary and Al at Greeley, and will also visit in and Mrs. Burrows are moving from
DR. LEO B. W ALSH , DENTIST
tar society will entertain the children Denver before returning. Mr. and East canon to 417 Harrison avenue,
of the parish at a picnic.
Mrs. Thos. Connoyy o f Chicago are in North canon.
Hours:
9
A.M.
to
5
P.M
Glenarm and 16th Sts.
Mrs. Frank Cronhn has gone to visiting at the home of Fred Johnson,
Mr.s. Fred McDaniels underwent a
before they start to curl or split, shingle roofs
Oklahoma to visit relatives.
uncle o f the former.
serious operation at the Holmes’ hos
►♦■H »*4^»4‘* * * * * * * * * *H "H ">'I- I“*’'I'<* * * * * <"H’* 'H ’* * * * * 'i»i’* ‘W^ ‘M ’» ''
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McCarthy re
Funeral services were held at St. pital last week. Very favorable re
can he made to last many times longer, even
turned from California last Friday Anthony’s church Friday morning ports have come from her bedside
after they have started to deteriorate. PeerMrs. Thos. Carrigan, who wa.® for Francis Ulrich, who died o f apo- and her many friends will be glad to
Phone
le^ Graphite Roof Paint, or Climax Oil Stain
ASK FOR
operated on at St. Slary’s hospital •plexy twenty-five miles northeast of know she is doing so well.
Gallup
will double the life of the roof.
Sterling.
is now improving.
The sodality girls held a very suc
The Flavor
4703
Geo. O’Brien is seriously ill at Beu
cessful candy sale last Saturday.
Paint also reduces the fire hazard on
Baked In
lah.
NEGROES G IVE P A G E A N T
Miss Pauline Jensen, who has been
shingles.
Neglected roofs reach the leaky
Mr.s. M. C. Donnelly has returned
Washington, D. C.— Several thou- at the hospital for about two weeks,
stage quickly. Don’t delay. Ask us for fur
from California, where she was visit J.sand spectators witnessed the “ Pa was able to go to her home Saturday.
ther information.
,ng for several months.
geant of the A.ssumption,” given by
Miss Anna Reide is visiting for a
he parishioners o f the Church of few days at the home of her parents,
(St. Patrick’ s Parish, Pueblo).
Dur Lady of Perpetual Help, a color Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reide. She is
S ERVICE FOR W O M E N W H O CARE
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Callahan left ed congregation, yesterday, on the employed in Denver.
hurch campus at Congress Heights.
Sunday for Chicago, where they wil
Miss Katherine Hammond, who
visit their son.
The pageant w’as written by the has been visiting for the past two
1624 Arapahoe
.9 4
Frank J. Flynn received word from Rev. Franz M. W. Schneeweiss, pas weeks in Denver, returned to her
Champa 705S-W
2350 Larimer St.
the state board of examiners that he tor o f the chui'ch and formerly home Saturday.
had passed the examination in em an Episcopalian minister. "Father
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dickey and fam
balming which took place on Augu.st Schneeweiss once had charge of one ily are spending a few days in Den
9.
qf the most fashionable Episcopalian ver.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick congregations in Philadelphia.
MASTER BATTERIES— FACTORY TO YOU
Father Brennan, who has been
■ Ford Size, $13.83. Dodge Size, $21.45
and family are visiting relatives in
taking, the place of Father Hennes
Pueblo.
BIG IRISH B AN K COMBINE
EASTERN STORAGE BATTERY CO., 2015 Broadway
sey as chaplain at Mt. St. Scholas
Mrs.
Wilson
Bank.s,
-who
was
operDublin.— The biggest deal in the tica’ s academy, returned to Denver
Special attention to acute and chronic nervous disorders. |
ited on at St. Mary’s hospital, is im history o f Irish banking has just Friday. He was accompanied by
taken place. The Royal Bank of Father Coyle of St. Louis.
403 Interstate Trust Bldg.
Phone Champa 4985 | proving nicely.
Frank Sterner, who was ill at tht Ireland has purchased the twenty
Mr. and Mrs. John Dreher have as
♦■H 'l i 11 iH -ii
Santa Fe hospital at La Junta, re oranches of the Belfast Banking Co., their guest Mrs. Rogers of Cincin
turned to Pueblo Saturday.
which are situated in the Irish Free nati. Mrs. Rogers is Mrs. Dreher’s
Father Livingston, S.J., of Chicago, State.
sister.
was a visitor at the new rectory last
Father Benedict o f Arvada sup
week.
plied Sunday for Father Regis Bar
Grant Kelkor of Castle Rock spent
rett, St. Michael’s parish regular
the week-end visiting relatives.
priest, while Father Barrett was in
Hugh Gribben and Francis Ma
Denver.
EV E R Y TH IN G
ELECTRICAL
loney will leave shortly for Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pietry have
where they will study engineering at
Cathedral.
Colfax
and
Logan.
Rev. US their house guests Mr. Pietryls
Detroit university. Richard Murphy Hugh L. McJlcnamin, rector. 6. 7 :30, 8.30 mother, Mrs. Cora A. Pietry o f St.
MOTOR RENTING AND REPAIRING
i):30,- 11:00.
will attend Colorado-college.
Vacuum Cleaners Rented, 25c per day
Rosary. W. 46th and Pearl... Rev. Joseph, Mo., and his sister, Mrs.
Sister Patricia o f St. Mary’s hos f. Holy
j»“3
Richard Hutton of Denver.
Judnic, pa.stor. 8 and 10.
pital has returned from Santa Fe,
St. Mary Magdalene. W. 26th and De
Mi.ss Elsie Bower and Elmer Bower
pew.
Rev. Wm. T. O’ Malley, pastor.
8
where she made a retreat.
1524-26 Glenarm, Denver, Colo.
left Monday for Colorado Springs to
and 10.
Sister Hildegarde, principal of St.
Annunciation.
E. S6th and Humboldt. spend several days.
Main 3117 and Main 3118
Patrick’s school, arrived in Pueblo Rev, M. F. Callanan, pastor. 6:30. 7:15,
Miss Ellen Burke of Peru, Ind., is
Saturday. The sisters are already 8:30, 10:45.
Blessed Sacrament. Elm and Montview visiting her brother and his xvife. Dr.
getting the new high school in shape blvd.
Rev. J. Frederick HcDonough, pas and Mrs. E. J. Burke. J. D. Daly and
for the school term.
tor. 8 and 10.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 'I' * * * * * ' * * * * *
Loyola
Chapel. Sucursal of Sacred Heart. son James of Newcastle, Pa., are also
Father O’ Connor hopes to have the
2536 Ogden. 6:00, 7 .-00, 8:30, 3:30, 11:00. visiting at the Burke home.
new high school finished by Septem
4.4.
Holy Ghost. 19.30 Curtis St. Rev. W. S.
Kiss Katie Schultz 6f Chicago, 111.
A*
ber 1, when it will be opened to the Necnan. 7:15, 9:30, 10:30, 11:00.
IS TO BE W E L L AND STRONG
Sacred Heart. Larimer, corner 28th St. Miss Frieda Buckstanz and'Miss Erna
In printing cannot he achieved
parishioners for inspection.
One way to get health and keep
Chas. McDonnell, S.J. 6 -.OO. 7 :00. 8 :30, Buskstranz of Chicago also are vis•^
Rev. John G. Grost, S.J., dean of Rev.
without the proper materials
10:30.
it is to take a chiropractic
•i-4*
Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada. Rev. Father Ring in Canon City at the home of
I- I
Regis college, is spending a few days
and
a competent force of work
treatment at our office. It is
Benedict, O.S.B. Sunday during summer at Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Esser.
at the rectory.
4.4.
6:00 and 9:00.
the new science o f vertebral
men.
D. A. Lamoreux of 407 Greenwood
Mt. Carmel. Navajo, corner W. S6th Ave.
■{•A
adjustments which a ffe ct all
Rev. Julius Picooli. 5:30, 7:00, 9:00, 10:30. avenue, who has been confined to his
If you conduct your business
the nerves and organs o f the
CATHOLIC NUNS W IL L BE
St. Patrick's. Pecos, corner W. 33rd Ave. bed for some little time, suffered a
body. Through these we are
PERSECUTED IN RUSSIA Rev. David T. O’ Dwyer. 6 :00, 7 :30, 9 :00,
on a modern scale, you cannot
slight stroke of paralysis early Sun
10:30.
usually able to bring relief and
afford to cheapen it by an in
St. Leo's. W. Colfax Ave., between 9th day morning.
He is reported to be
often permanent cure.
Catholic missionaries will here and 10th. Rav. Wm. O’Ryan. 6:00, 7:00,
somewhat
better
at
this
writing.
4*4*
ferior
brand of printing. The
after be barred from immigration to 9:00. 10:30.
4*4*
A. B. W H IT E A A SSISTA N TS
St. Dominic's. W. 25th Ave., corner
Reports have reached Canon City
cost
of
quality
printing
is,
of
Russia.
Instructions
to
this
effect
Ground Floor Majestic Bldg.
Grove. Rev. R. F. Larnenteur, O.P. 6:00. from Denver that Will Esser and
f4*
162D Broadway.
Chapma 1991
course, slightly more, but the
have been received by the diplomatic- 7:80, 9:00, lO'.OO, 11:00 a. m.
❖ 4*
Day and Night Service
St. Elizabeth’ s.
Eleventh St., corner Mrs. Hilda Wilson, both o f Canon
representatives o f the Moscow gov
results
justify
its
use.
•i*4*
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< H
St.
Rev. Father Severin, O.F.M. City, were married in Denver last
ernment in Berlin. It has also been Curtis
6:00, 7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 1«:30.
week. Both are popular young peoannounced from Moscow that a pro
When needing anything in
St. John the Evanfelist's.
Fifth Ave„
4.4.
cess will begin shortly against the corner Josephine St. Rev. Chas. J. Carr. ole and have a host of friends who
■i'4*
the
line
of
Commercial
Print
7:00 and 9:00.
wish them much happiness.
4*4*
thirteen Russian nuns who have been
Careful Driver*
Service Our Motto
St. Francis de Salus. 320 S. Sherman St.
ing
you
can
do
no
better
in
4>4*
charged with anti-revolutionary ac Rev. J. J. Donnelly-. 6:15, 7:00, 8:00, 9:00,
4.4.
Quality,
Price
a-nd
Service
than
1
0
:
00
,
1
1
:
00
.
t4*
tivities, which consisted chiefly in
l i m o u s i n e s a n d TOURING CARS
4.4.
St. Catberine'a. ,4200 Federal Blvd. Rev.
that offered to you by
the teaching of religion.

: Mountain View Rest |

A lbert J. Lussier |
±

I Furs and Coats

t

Ogden
Theater i

t-V.

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.

If Caught

Cozy Bread

Ik

MePhee & McGimity Co.

BLUE RIBBON W E T W A S H

DR. F. L. BAK E R , Chiropractor

|

Stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL

b :;-

The Cahn-Forster Electric Co.

I® ,

M a y Masses

WHEN IN COLORADO SPRINGS

Quality—

CHIROPRACTIC

WnwetMi
l)jm ^

Service Our Motto
PATRONIZE

B. & M . T axi
1737 CURTIS ST.

Phone* Champa 9 and 140

Beams and Mongone

OUR ADVERTTRERP

GrnndDryCleai^
Onmd Bide. 17th u d Laiwn Bte.

ClEANINa

DTEOfa

Fall i» cominif. Let us rejuvenate that faded
suit or coat by dyeing it a nice navy blue
or Ivown. and save the price of new. Whole
sale dyeing. Special attention to Parcel Post

Phone Main 2594 and Main 6286

E. J. Mannix. 6:00, 7:36, 8:30, 10:00 a. m.
St. Joseph’s. Galapago St., corner W. 6th
Ave. Rev. Wm. Carroll. C.SS.R. 6 :00, 7 ;30,
9:00. 10:30,
Church of St. Louis. So. Sherman and
Floyd. Rev. C. V. Walsh. 6 ;00 and 8 :00.
Church of the Presentation. On 7th Ave.
bet. Knox and Julian Sts. Rev. J. J. Gib
bons. 7:00 and 9:00. f
Holy Family. W. 44th and Utica. Rev.
Mark W. Lappen. 6, 7 :30, 9 and 10:30.
St. Jamas. East 13th and Newport. Rev.
James Walsh. 8:00 and 10:00.
St. Philomena’ s. East 14th and Detroit.
Rev. Wm. Higgins. 6:00, 7 :30, 8:30, .6:80
and 11:00.

TO SERVE HUM ANITY
BETTER
Every Care Poaaibta—
Tb« Coat w m Be U e t

The

Newton-Bowman
Mortuary

XjAdy Attendant
S2d-31 W . 8th Ave. Pb. South 7Q71

Rev. Joseph
7:30 and 9:30,

St- Mary’ s, Littleton.

Desaulniers.

i f :!

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Phone
Main
5413

The R egister
Priniijng Co.

tt
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TH E REG ISTE R AS A R E A L
M ISSIO N A R Y

LATE

MRS. GIBBONS
PIONEER SODALIST

“ I could not do without The
Register. We are eighteen miles
from church and many times
it is three weeks before we get
to Mass. Your paper keeps us
awake to things going on. May
God bless your work and Soon
may it reach every Catholic
home.”
W. L. Thompson.

" S'.

■? ■
,

(Continued from Page 1)
tion of officers was a very solemn
event. We received Holy Commun
ion every third Sunday, at 6 O'clock
Mass, in the convent chapel, and al
ways wore veils and
medals. In
winter we were often obliged to make
our own path through deep snow;
some came from long distances. Dear
sister always met us, veils and med
als arranged, a warm room and
bright fire. Sister Pancratia’ s low,
IN T E R N A T IO N A L
CONFERENCE musical voice led our hymns and
prayers. I can see her now, kneel
TO SUPPRESS O B SC E N ITY
Paris.— On August 31 an interna ing before the altar and reciting the
tional conference will be held in Rosary and her favorite prayer, the
Geneva for the purpose o f suppress ‘Memorare.’ Mother Ann Joseph
ing the traffic in obscene literature. kindly gave an upstairs room to hold
This conference will be composed of our ipeetings; a little altar, a tiny
plenipotentaries charged with the statue o f the Blessed Virgin, a pie
task of drawing up a new conven ture o f St. Aloysius, our patron, and
tion, the preliminary agreement of a few benches; only decorations of
1910 having never gone into effect, wild flowers we gathered after
The conference is under the auspices schools hours. How we looked for
o f the League o f Nations and has ward to Sunday afternoons with our
been called by the French govern dear directress! We often lingered
ment which also took the initiative until the shadows o f evening envel
oped our little room. For many
of the conference held in 19|10.'
months we had but one sodality book.
She never tired of advising and tell
t
ICE CREAM
:: ing examples to excite fervor and
devotion to our Blessed Mother,
Packed and Delivered to your j |
am sure that each and every one of
hom e:
,,
this band of sodalists never forgot
Gallon, $1.75.
% Gallon, 90c • the happy hours spent around our
PURITY CREAMERY
11 little altar, at dear old St. Mary’s,
^ 1801 Humboldt York 2 8 9 6 -W JJ with our never to be forgotten de
voted Sister M. Pancratia.”
At the end o f her narrative, Mrs.
AUTOM OTIVE ELECTRICAL Gibbons gives the names o f the sev,
W O RK
enteen members of this first sodality
All Makes of Starters, Generators and
in Colorado, and in her modesty for
Batteries Repaired
gets to mention that she was its first
If you have any ignition or battery
prefect. As stated above, she died
trouble call us
the eve o f the Assumption, and
CUTTER MOTOR WORKS on
hence
we may well hope that she
Main 2149
1301-3-5 Market St.
was promptly admitted before the
throne o f the Queen o f Heaven. L

Double Your Prayers to A i
Holy Name League
Missions, Students are Told, at
Giant Neetinu of Crusaders

WILLIAM E. RUSSELL

V

Dealer in I

pCOKE, W O O D
AND CHARCOAL
I

Office, 1523 Wellon St.
ij Yard No. 1, Larimer and 4th
[i Yard No. 2, Wazee and 38th
Phonea Main 685, 586, 687
Yard No. 3, W . Alameda and Cherokee

THE A . W . CLARK
DRUG COMPANY
Corner Eighth Avenue and
Santa Fe Drive ,
Phone South 114
E V E R Y T H IN G IN DRUGS

San Francisco.— A rare example of
seventeenth century French needle
point tapestry, a reproduction of
“ Veronica’s
Handkerchief,”
has
been presented to the San Francisco
museum of art in the palace of fine
arts. The donor is Mrs. George A.
Pope, wife o f the president, o f the
museum. It is believed that the piece
was made by nuns o f one of, the
French convents in which this art was
brought to a high stage o f perfection.
FIRST PRIEST GETS DEGREE
FROM U N IV E R SITY

I TRIANGLE CLEANERS ;
AND DYERS

%
X
4
^
❖

RARE C O N VE N T A R T D ISPLAYED

J. E. Flynn, Prop.
Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed, 75c
1827 PARK AVE.— Our New Home
■
Phone York 2377

Pittsburgh.— The Rev. James R.
Cox, chaplain of Mercy hospital, is
Oelieved to be the first Catholic
priest to receive a degree from the
University o f Pittsburgh. Father
Cox has been awarded the degree of
master pf arts after two years of
study in the school o f education at
the university.

The DeSellem Fuel & Feed Company
CHAS. A. DcSELLEM

FIRST CLASS FUEL AN D FEED
TUrtsr-llftli aad Walant 814.
Danvar, Calarada

O Ses TWaphon* Chmnpa 926
Reaidraca Pbona Main 4256

,The Alta Market and B abg Co.
326 EAST COLFAX, BETWEEN LOGAN AN D GRANT
Have built up a wonderful trade by giving the people
the best delivery service in Denver and by being able
to give their customers a variety o f good things to eat
not to be found in every store.

-J

STEP IN AND V IS IT

US

HOTEL O’NEILL
n

:

14th and Stout St.

Champa 7773

Denver, Colorado

Sixty comfortable, outside, large modem rooms, with and without
private bath. Two blocks from shopping and theater district. Quiet,
being one block from car line.
Weekly rates. Cafeteria in connection. Garage half block away.
Take Car No. 9 at Deppt, get o ff at Stout street and walk one block
to right.
THOMAS L. O’ NEILL, Proprietor and Manager.

Last Sunday’s Games

Miss Lucille Mannix has returned formation and were deeply appreci
;o -Denver after representing the Col ated. The dire poverty o f4 h e Cath
orado conference of the Catholic olic missions as portrayed by those
Students’ Mission Crusade at the who have labored on the frontiers
fourth general crusade convention, of Christendom was heartrending,
held.at Notre Dame university. South but the key-note o f the mission plea
Bend, Indiana, August 9th to 12th. was for more vocations, for today as
She proclaims the convention another never before can it be said: “ The
remarkable success to the credit of harvest is great, but the laborers are
the organization she represents in few.’ ’ The importance of prayer was
Colorado as field secretary. She was also stressed and crusaders and Cath
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. M. olics in general were asked to re
A. Mannix.
Other Colorado dele double their efforts in this respect.
gates to the convention were; Sister Motion pictures o f the mission fields
M. Lilliana and Sister Dolorinda of taken during the recent world tour
the Loretto order, Mr. C. M. Johnson of Rt. Rev. M8gr. F. J. McGlinchey
of St. Thomas’ seminary, Miss Evelyn of Boston were shown and brought
Cambell and Miss Virginia Seep. Mr. realization to the mind where word
Johnson, who returned home this and print had failed .,
Among the notable missionaries
week, has given the following ac
count of the convention to Register and ecclesiastics attending the ses
sions of the convention were; Rt.
readers:
On August 9th, the University of Rev. John W. F. Forbes, Bishop of
Notre Dame opened its doors to re Uganda, A frica; Rt. Rev. J’as. P.
ceive the delegates to the fourth McCloskey, Bishop o f Jaro, Philip
general convention of the Catholic pine Islands; Rt. Rev. Msgr. John F.
Students’ Mission Crusade. Never, Glavin o f Rensselaer, N. Y .; Rt. Rev.
perhaps, in the history o f the world Msgr. F. J. McGlinchey of Boston,
had an undertaking so large and of Mass.; Rt. Rev. Msgr. John F. Noll,
such noble purpose, been witnessed. editor o f “ Our Sunday Visitor” ; Rt.
Fifteen hundred young men and Rev. Msgr. W. F. Stadelman of the
women representing three hundred Holy Childhood association, Pitts
and fifty 'thousand Catholic students burgh, Pa.; Rev. James E. Walsh,
in America were gathered together A.F.M., representing the Maryknoll
to determine what share or contri Fathers, and Mother Mary Joseph,
bution they would have in the conver representing the Maryknoll Sisters;
sion to the fold o f Christ o f the teem Rev. Bruno H a^piel, S.V.D., repre
ing millions in the pagan and non senting the missions conducted in the
Catholic world. During those four orient by the Society of- the Divine
days, from the 9th to the 12th of Word, Techny, 111.; Mother Kath
August, the living picture o f millions erine Drexel o f the Sisters o f the
of souls seated in the darkness of Blessed Sacrament -for the Negroes
unbelief was graphically portrayed and Indians; Rev. Ed. J. McCarthy
by the most noted missionaries of of the Chinese Mission society; Rev.
modern times. By. word of mouth E. J. McGuinncss of the Church Ex
and print and even through the me tension society, and many others of
dium of the movies, the story o f a equal importance in the mission
world yet to be won to Christ was fields.
put before the Catholic youth of
The convention closed at noon on
America. Facts that threw a pall Sunday, August 12, and may be call
o f gloom over a Christian heart were ed a success in every way. Catholic
related and a remedy was asked for, students and Catholic people may
which would effectually wipe the last well be proud o f an organization of
traces o f Satan’s handiwork from such sterling value as the Catholic
the earth and, if the plans worked Students’ Mission Crusade and, while
out by the modern Crusaders are al the work it has accomplished in the
lowed fulfillment, America will play short five years of its existence has
no small part in the Divine plan of been phenomenal, still greater things
salvation.
may be expected in the future.
The formal opening of the conven
Of the fifteen hundred delegates
tion took place at 7 :45 p. m., when in attendance at the convention, ac
the delegates gathered in the beauti tual voting representatives numbered
ful Sacred Heart church of the uni two hundred and fifty. Denver has
versity to listen to a masterpiece of several well-organized active senior
oratory delivered by the Rev. James units and many junior units, but sen
W. Donahue, C.S.C. The speaker’ s ior units only are allowed a vote on
words took the listeners back in spirit the convention floor. Perhaps the
to that fa r-off day when the famous best known unit of the crusade in the
medieval town of Auvergne in France West is the St. Thomas Mission so?
heard the fiery plea of Peter the Her ciety of St. Thomas’ seminary, Den
mit, begging Christendom to wr^st ver.
the Holy Land from infidel hands.
The Crusade is represented in Den
As the multitude gathered on that ver by senior -units at St. Thomas’
occasion heard Urban II, in closing seminary, Regis college, Loretto
the tenth session o f the Council of Heights college, Loretto Heights
Clermont, declare the opening of the academy, St. Mary’s academy, the
Crusade, so on this, another multi Mercy Novitiate, Sacred Heart high
tude heard the battle cry o f the new school, St. Joseph’s high school and
crusade. The crusaders o f old used St. Francis de Sales’ Junior sodality.
fire and sword to preserve to the Mt. St. Gertrude’s, Bqwlder; Mt. St.
world the places sanctified by the life Scholastica’ s, Canon t i t y ; Loretto
o f the Man-God, and, on this occa- academy, Pueblo; St. Mary’s high
.sion, too, fire and sword will be used school, Colorado Springs, and other
to bring the world to Christ, but in institutions o f higher learning in the
stead of the ancient torch and steel, state also have units. In the past two
the modern soldiers o f the cross will vears nearly four thousand dollars
use nothing but the fire of love and has been gathered by the St. Thomas’
the sword of truth. A challenge was seminary unit working with The Reg
issued to rampant bigotry in the ister, for the cause of missions.
United States, and the Ku Klux Klan,
which is particularly large and active
in Indiana and members of which BOULDER SUPERIOR IS
TRANSFERRED TO BUTTE
perfidious organization were reported
to be present, was dared to come out
Boulder.— The sisters o f Mt. St.
into the open and fight a fair and
square fight, with American Cath Gertrude academy and Sacred Heart
olic youth. After the address the parish school of Boulder closed their
exemplification o f the impressive retreat on the feast of the Assump
“ Ordinal o f Admission,” written for tion. Father Robison, S.J., gave it.
the fourth general convention by Sister Flocella, superior at the parish
Rev. Anselm Keefe, 0 . Praem., was school, is' exchanging position with
in order and the 1,500 delegates, Sister Mary Carena, Butte, Montana.
robed in the white- garments o f the Sister Flocella has been in charge
ancient crusader and bearing the here for two years.
Father Agatho has returned from
scarlet cross upon their breasts,
marched from the church to the Carrolltown, where he had gone to
grotto o f Our Lady of Lourdes, pay a last homage to his aged father.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kelling and
where an outdoor altar had been
erected.
After each delegate had daughters, Alice and Dorothy", re
pledged allegiance to the purposes of turned last week from some weeks’
the crusade, he or she was admitted sojourn in Southern California. They
to knighthood. The impressive cere were immediately called to Meadmony was followed by outdoor Bene ville. Pa., on account of Mrs. Kelling’s mother’s condition, which at the
diction.
The next morning at 8:30 o’clock, last reports was far from well. Mr.
the delegates marched again in pro Kelling remained in Boulder to look
cession to the church, where Solemn after his business interests.
Pontifical High Mass was celebrated
by Bishop Chartrand o f the Diocese 20,000 MEMBERS ADDED TO
of Indiana{)olis. He was assisted as
Y . M. C. A . IN Y E A R
follows: Archpriast, Very Rev. James
New York.— More than 20,000
A. McFadden, diocesan director of new members have joined the Young
missions, Cleveland; deacons of hon Men’ s Christian Association in the
or, Rev. Jos. P. Donovan, C.M.,'S.T.D., United States and Canada during the
of St. Louis, and Rev. Geo. A. Keith, past year, according to a statement
S.J., o f the University of Detroit; given out here by Dr. John R. Mott,
de&con of the Mass, Rev. Robert F. general secretary of the association’s
Milde, Belmont, N. C.; sub-deacon, international committee. The total
Rev. Joseph M. Griffin, Hartford, membership o f the organization in
Conn.; master o f ceremonies, Rev. the United States is now in excess of
Wm. R. Connor, C.S.C., The rest of 900,000, he said.
i;
the day and far into the night was
consumed by attending to the vast
Directory I]
amount o f business which must
necessarily come before a convention
and legislation affecting every de
of C olo^f
partment of crusade activity was
made. Discourses by eminent mis JAMES J. McFEELY
sionaries were a source o f much in
Attqmey-at-Law
425 Foster Building
Phone Main 4295

I THE WONDERFUL “ RED SEAL” II
PALMET TENT
1. Hand-worked ring through top.
Entire top is
made of two
thicknesses of
canvas down to
dotted line be
low eave.
In
addition there is
a canvas band
sewed on all
four corner hip
seams and (3)
along the eave
This makes three
thicknesses o
canvas at the
vital points.

Attorney’s-i ■Law

4. A manila rope guy line extending
to the ground.

i

5. Curtains form a door with large overlap.
C. Awning extension.
7. T w o Bobbinet Screen Windows.

Crescent' Electrical Co.

8. Continuous threshold.

9. Sewed in Canvas Floor.
10. Roll Up Insect-Proof Bobbinet Screen Door.
11. Size at hips, 4 ft.
12. Packing Bag.
13. Height o f wall from ground to eave is 6 ft. 6 in.

Send for New Low Price Catalog No. P723

The Schaefer Tent & Awning Co. i:
; 1421 Larimer St
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Close and exciting play featured
three games in the Holy Name league
Sunday afternoon. The usual highclass article o f ball was handed out
by the speedy teams, which have enterl;aincd thousands o f local fans by
sandlot performances this year. Be
ing the most successful church league
in Colorado, the Holy Name loop is
rapidly becoming one of the most
popular in the city.
Tighe. pitched and hit his team
mates— Presentation— to a 6 to 5
victory over the heavy-hitting St.
Francis nine. It was a pippin o f a
struggle with the opposing twirlers
trying valiantly to hold the hard hit
ters o f both aggregations at bay.
Going into the ninth with the score
tied, 5 to 5, Tighe cracked out a
bingle with one man on, who floated
across the rubber for the deciding
tally.
Annunciation dropped a 6 to 3
*om b into the baseball aspirations of
St. Dominic’s team. Deacon, St. Dom
inic’ s hitting luminary, was the swat
ting hero o f the fray, getting three
hits out o f four trips to the rubber.
Jack Haggerty, O’ Brien and Bryant
also played masterly ball.
Sacred Heart team beat St. Cather
ine's, 9 to 7, in their game Sunday.
The pitching o f Morton and Floyd
featured. Reichman hit well fo r St.
Catherine’s.
St. Leo’s forfeited a decision to
Holy Family and St. Louis’ did like
wise with St. Joseph’ s. The teams for
feiting have dropped out o f the
league.

PEDESTAL DONATED TO
16 TIMES AS M A N Y U. S.
RECTORY A T Y U M A
DIVORCES AS CANAD IAN
Based on population, the divorces
granted in Canada last year number
ed seven to every -100,000 persons,
as against 112 to every 100,000 in the
United States. There were only 544
divorces in all Canada, or two-thirds
of one per cent o f all marriages con
tracted. . One province. Prince Ed
ward’s Island, granted no divorces.
Only one divorce has been granted
in this province since 1868.
The
greater number o f those divorced,
statistics show, were residents of
cities.
SACRILEGIOUS R O BBER Y W A V E
U N A B A T E D IN G E R M A N Y

Sacrilegious robbery has not abated
in Germany. Not only have new
crimes been committed, hut .to rob
bery has been added an attempt at
arson which resulted in the capture
o f three young Cologne lads by the
police just as they had set fire to
an Engelskirclien church from which
they had stolen Mass linen, chasubles,
and precious vessels.
“ We will burn down the churches;
we will do evil to the clergy,” was the
defiant reply o f the three culprits
when they were taken into custody
and questioned as to their misdeeds.
It is apparent from this that these
crimes are the result of the loss of
morality among a great portion of
the population and that poverty alone
is not the compelling motive.
Meanwhile, the police are making
every effort to locate the thieves who
stole the precious Munster mon
strance from the Cathedral o f Muns
ter in Westphalia.

Yuma.— During the past week a
beautiful pedestal was donated to
the new rectory by several members
of- the parish, for which the pastpr
wishes to express his sincerest thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. U. D. Donahue, who
formerly lived near Eckley, haVe
taken up their residence in Yuma.Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Shea and
daughter Catherine, who have b ^ n
visiting with the Dan Shea famijy,
left for their home in Alva, Okla.,
W0ck
Mrs. Harry Reilly and daughters
Bonnie and Helen returned from
Omaha, Neb., last week.
A most gratifying response on the
part o f the parishioners marked the
formation o f the League o f the
Sacred Heart last Sunday. The fo l
lowing promoters were appointed by
the spiritual director, Father Miller:
Mrs. Dan Shea, Mrs. R. W. Powell,
Mrs. F. H. Garrity and Mrs. T. J.
Sullivan.
N E W PA U LIST N O V IT IA T E

New York.— A novitiate o f the
Paulist Fathers will be opened within
a few weeks at Wowneebury, the
country estate o f Louis Pierre Cartier at Ridgevale, Conn., which has
been rented for one year, with the
option o f buying- the property, in
cluding a well-built house o!n high
ground. The estate comprises 275
acres and is said to have been offered
to the Paulists for a sum less than
$ 100, 000.

Patronize Our Adverti»er*.

Thi* W eek’ s Schedule

Merchant’ s park will be the scene
of one o f the best contests scheduled
when Annunciation, the leading team
of the league, meets St. Joseph’s
team, it being the latter’s grounds.
These teams played on about even
terms on their previous meeting
though the Eastsiders were victor
ious. St. Joseph’s boys are out with
3 vengeance to even things up
St. Francis’ sluggers will have St.
Catherine’s team for their opponents
and the game will be played on the
former’s grounds, -Cedar and South
Pearl. This should prove a most in
teresting contest for all attending, as
St. Catherine’s has strengthened con
siderably since the last time these
two teams have met
Presentation lads will find St.
Dominic’ s team a hard nut to crack
when they buck up against them on
:ho latter’s grounds, 25th and Lowell.
The Northside team put up a corking
'jattle against the Barnum idols when
last they met and are determined to
settle their winning streak in their
jame Sunday.
Standing of Teams

Annunciation ........ . 12
St. Francis’ ............ . 10
Presentation .......... . 10
Holy Family............ . 8
Sacred Heart........ . 7
St. Dominic’s.......... .. 7
St. Joseph’ s............ . G
St. Catherine’s..... . 4
St. Louis’ ................ .. 2
St. Leo’s................. . .. 2

2
4
4
6
G
6
7
8
11
12

857
714
714
571
538
538
462
333
153
142

OPEN SHOP ADVOCATES
TW IST LEO’S ENCYCLICAL
Continued from Page 1).
In response to the demands o f the
.situation in Europe and mindful of
Pope Leo’s words Catholic and Chris
tian labor unions have been formed
in several European countries to op
pose the anti-religious unions which
Have been dominated by anarchists,
syndicalists or radical socialists.
To apply Pope Leo’s words to the
closed union shop and American labor
unions the open shop department of
the National Association o f Manu
facturers must prove first of all that
membership in American labor unions
imperils the faith o f Catholics. Com
mon consent o f the American laity,
the clergy and the Episcopate in the
United States stands against any such
judgment.
The passage as quoted and under
lined by the National Association of
Manufacturers is as follows:
“ Associations o f every kind, and
especially those of working men, are
now far more common than formerly,
In regard to many of these there is
no need at present to inquire whence
they spring, what are their objects
or what-means they use. But there is
a good deal of evidence which goes to
prove that many' o f these societies
are in the hands o f invisible leaders
and are managed on principles far
from compatible with Christianity and
the public well-being; and that they
do their best to get into their hands
the whole field o f labor and to .force
workmen
starve.’ ’

either

to

join

them

By underlining the references to
something “ far from compatible with
Christianity” and the closed union
shop a hurried glance gives the im
pression that it says that the closed
union shop is incompatible with
Christianity.
The remaining part o f the para
graph which was not quoted by the
open shop department reads thus:
“ Under these circumstances the
Christian workmen must do one of
two things: either use associations in
which their religion will be exposed
to peril or form associations among
themselves— unite their forces and
courageously shake o ff the yoke of
an unjust and intolerable oppression.
No one who does not wish to expose
man’s chief good to extreme danger
will hesitate to say that the second
alternati%'e must by all means be
adopted.”
COOLIDGE M ESSAGE GIVE N

AS

M A SSA C H U SE TTS GOVERNOR
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &
C. 0 . Tracy, Prop.
i^oston.— Through a “ mistake,”
SCOFIELD
E LE C TR IC A L W IR IN G
for which responsibility has not been
Attorneys-at-ljaw
FIXTU RES
established, a tribute to the Knights
305-7 Symea Building
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Phone Main 189.
Denver, Colo. of Columbus, paid by Calvin Coolidge
when he was governor of Massachu
3890 Zenobia St. Phone Gallup 4037
setts, was published during the recent
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
convention o f the Knights o f Colum
Attorney-at-Law
bus at Montreal as a message received
615 Charles Building
DR. J. J. MEEHAN
Phone Main 1369
Denver, Colo. at that time from the president, Wil
liam C. Proutt, Massachusetts state
JOHN H. REDDIN
deputy of the Knights o f Columbus,
PYORRHEA and DENTAL X-RAY
Attorney and Counselor at Law
said in a statement tonight.
Mr.
Hours 9-12 a.m., 1-6 p.m.
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block Prout made the explanation because
SUITE SOI MACK BLOCK
of criticism of the message attribu
Seventeenth and Curtis Sts.
PhMM Main S26S. Ibth * CaliferaU
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo, ted to President Coolidge.
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ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

PICNIC
Under the Auspices of

Ancient Order of Hibernians
For the Benefit of
DOMINICAN SISTERS OF SICK POOR

25 at Eliteb’ s ^Gardens
t First appeal in behalf of Sisters who work for the Poor
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j
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*
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LECTRIC FIXTURES
PHONE M. 732
J. W . HANCOCK ELECTRIC CO.
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'LECTRICIANS
SILVER STATE ELECTRIC CO.
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R. S. WILLOUGHBY, Praaldent
Electricians
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I
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All Over the World

rOLLAND MUSIC STORE
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ELATERITE

LAST A U F E TIME
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THE NEGRO EXODUS

Maurice Francis Egan, who is one of the best informed
publicists in the United States, recently told readers of “ Amer
iCa” that the growing discontent of the colored race is becom
"-ing a real menace to the nation.- Bolshevist agents are at work
among the colored people, and find fertile ground. Then he
tells the following story, which explains why:
“ In Norfolk the other day, a white man of the old school
pushed ahead of a colored man at a railway ticket office. ‘Ex
cuse me,, sir,’ said the colored ihan, ‘I always treat white men
as if they were gentlemen, and I expect to be treated as a gen
tleman.’ Let us put that in our pipes and smoke it!’’
The writer happened,.a few weeks ago, to spend a few
hours in a large Missouri city. Right after the train pulled in,
about a hundred persons stood waiting their turn to get into
taxicabs,, which drove up for them as fast as possible. A col
ored man who tried to get into several was repeatedly rebuffed
before the entire crowd. It is hardly possible that he would
have wished to go to the expense of taking a taxi unless there
were genuine necessity for it. But so long as the writer stood
there, the negro* did not succeed.
The writer cannot say that he approves of interracial mar' riages or any of the other extreme things in racial intermin
gling that weak-minded persons might want. They are often
not good for, either race. Each race ought to have its
own racial pride. But let us not forget that the negro is an im
mortal being, just as precious ip God’s sight as any of us who
accidentally happen to be white, and that he is entitled to the
ordinary civilities of life, no matter how many boors may wish
to forget this.
i
The present time is seeing one of the great race trans
plantings of history in the movement of the colored people from
the 'southern to the northern states. Hundreds of thousands o ‘
negroes are deserting the cotton fields for the factory towns
We may as well make up our mind that conditions are not going
to continue as they have been in many ways. As Dr. Egan says
“ There is a repressed dislike of the attitude of white folk
The failure to pass the anti-lynching law will send thousands
of the colored race from the Republican party, men anc
women. The forms of the Christian Churches known to the
colored race have not given thhm fixed principles of morality
It is not a question of blaming the churches, it is a question o
fact. Where will their people turn? The Democratic party in
the South has notoriously neglected the fifteenth amendment
as most persons in good society neglect the eighteenth amend
ment. The black people are*ftfm&
in spite of the pro
tests of the South< They are usifig ih e rights of the Israelites.
But they can choose the methods of their flight.”

5£.'>i3'

(B y Rev. Matthew Smith)
I One o f a Series o f Editorials Based
on St. Paul’s First Corinthians)
St. Paul, while he was by far the
most learned o f the Apostles, and
while all o f them had received a
greater wisdom than this world could
o ffer through the coming o f the Holy
Ghost upon them, did not boast about
his learning. He did not make great
pretenses at oratory, but he humbly
put his whole soul into the work God
had given him to do and the later
ages have admitted that, next to
Jesus Christ Himself, he had the profoundest influence oh history that has
ever been wielded by any man. He
wrote to the Corinthians that he came
to them, not in loftiness o f speech
or of wisdom. He judged himself
not to know anything among them,
but Jesus Christ and Him crucified.
He was with them in weakness, and
in fear, and in much trembling. His
speech and his preaching were not in
the persuasive words o f human wis
dom. It was not Ps^ul but the Holy
Ghost who brought the necessary ac
tion on the speaker and hearer to
bring certainty- as to religious truth.
St. Paul acted in this humble way
in order that the faith o f the Corin
thians might not stand on the wis
dom of men, but on the power of
God.
He was the Apostle who taught
that faith must have a reasonable
basis. But his manner of speaking
at this time shows that the Holy
Ghost has far more to do with con
version than mere intellectualism.
Every priest who has had a large
experience in dealing with converts
and with whom we have discussed

the matter has told o f meeting per
sons who were fully convinced
of the logic o f the Catholic stand,
ind really understood it, but did not
oelieve, simply be’cause the grace of
faith was withheld from them. A
noted American prelate recently de
clared in 'an address that he consid
ered the conversion o f large numbers
o f Americans to be a matter o f need
ing grace far more than intellectual
enlightenment.
St. Paul’s preaching in Corinth
may have been a little less enthusias
tic, from a purely human standpoint,
than it was elsewhere. He must have
been a firebrand o f oratory, even
though he was less eloquent than his
coworker, Apollo. But before he had
been in Corinth, the Apostle had been
in Athens, where his success was by
no means startling. Hence he was a
little depressed, fo r the Apostles
were nothing more than humap
beings and more than once there is
evidence in Paul’s writings that he
had a case o f what moderns call
“ the blues.’ ’ He had a bitterly hard
life and longed for death, in order to
be with Christ; although he was will
ing to live as long as God willed him
to.
Like the other Apostles, he accom
modated his addresses to the capacity
of his auditors. He was able to give
much deeper teaching to those who
were already somewhat acquainted
with Christianity. But even among
these, while he spoke wisdom, it was
not the vdsdom of this world, nor that
o f the princes of this world, by which
he means the wisdom o f Satan and
his hordes, which comes to nought.
The Apostle said that he spoke the

ASTONISHING VALUES N O W IN OUR SUMMER
CLEARING SALES OF MEN’S W E A R . W O M E N ’S
SMART APPAREL A N D BOYS’
FURNISHINGS

wisdom o f God in a mystery, that is
wisdom which could not be attained
by natural means, which God ordain
ed before the world unto our glory.
None o f the princes of this world
(the devils) knew it, or they would
never have crucified the Lord of
Glory. While the devils brought on
the Crucifixion by their temptation
o f wicked men, they had no concep
tion o f the effect it would have on
them and their work. If they had
known that God was to use this awful
tragedy as the means o f opening
heaven to fallen men, they would
most assuredly have done everything
in their power to prevent it, rather
than have helped it.
Whether the devils were really
sure that Christ was the Son o f God
is a matter o f dispute. The argu
ments in favor o f the fact that they
were are rather strong. But there is
a great difference between their
knowing that He was God and their
knowledge of what the Crucifixion
meant. The knowledge o f the actual
result ■o f the Crucifixion was kept
from them until after it had occurred.
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Warehouse, 1521 Twentieth St.
Phone Main 1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth St.

CORDES P H A R M A C Y
No Safer Place fop Prescription Work
14th and Glenarm Sts.
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Phone Main 7901

Pythian Building. Denver.

Prompt Free Delivery

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

GOD G R E im IR ID P R I M I FOR OWN GLORY 4.BUTTER-NUT BREAD
I
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DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST

NO BOTHERS! OF CONSCIENCE

’A writer in The Freeman (July 25) starts an article with
a brief explanation that fullt reveals the attitude of the Irish
revolutionists’ mind in the fecent rebellion against the Free
_ State. He says:
i
“ I have found few peqple in Ireland deeply concerned
rbout the ethics of civil wai- or revolution. The majority ac
cept the principle that it is lawful to use physical force in sup, port o f high ideals. Their questioning is about the justice of
the cause; and, if that be admitted, they seem to think the
'right to use physical force to secure its triumph follows in logi
cal and unquestionable sequence.”
I
I................... HELP THE MISSIONS, SAYS CARDINAL

Pius XI, gloriously reigning, has very close to his tender,
paternal heart the great and holy work of spreading ever more
and ever farther the faith of IChrist. He has impltii-ed us all to
I’isB to this great duty and fulfill it.
Our answer must be that of true children of the faith. We
must, and with God’s holy help we shall pray, work and give
freely all that we can, that oUr faith, which is our greatest and
richest possession, be carrieij onward and ever onward.
Let us not forget. this-Mto keep the faith we must propa
gate it.— Cardinal O’Connelk

H

Made With Milk
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M AIN

4280-

LAUNDRY&
2S00-2S7: CURTIS S f.
W E USE ARTESIAN WATTES

EMIL RICKLY

LEO A. SPETNAGEL

CLEANING and DYEING
Absolutely the Best
THE PHONE— MAIN 3247

THE CAPITAL DYE & CLEANING CO.
Office; 1^36 Stout St.

Dairy

Middle West, men and women alike openly avow their loyalty
to the “ fiery cross” throughc)ut Indiana. There is hardly a
person born in America and pf Protestant faith who has not
been solicited in Indiana by “ balesmen” or ardent members to
become affiliated with the order which is strong financially,
politically and religiously thej-e. The latest Ku Klux move is
the purchase of Valparaiso ujniversity in Indiana.
The Indiana state editioij of The Fiery Cross, the official
organ of the realm of Indianap'First in Klandom,” published in
Indianapolis, is sold on the streets and news stands throughout
the state. It is published every Friday and is a twelve-page
affair, claiming a circulation of between 12,000 and 15,000.
There are four pages of advertising scattered through the
paper.
To combat The Fiery Cross, a Chicago weekly called Tol
erance is also sold on the streets of Indianapolis and other cities
through Indiana, but is seldom seen on newsstands, the major
ity of which are owned or cointrolled by members of the Klan.

It

STUDIO

OUR $7.00 PHOTOS A T $3.50 PER DOZEN

The W indsor Farm
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, ,

Special Rate to First Communicants and Confirmation Classes

The practical lesson that we should
take from this section
of
the
Apostle's v/ritings is that we must
rely more on prayer and God than
on ourselves in religious work. But
remember that it was the hardest
working o f any o f the Apostles who
gave this advice, a man who never
tired in his labors. He put into ac
tual practice what S t Augustine ad
vised later; Pray as if all depends
on God, work as if all depends upon
yourself.

have been nothing at all, except God, the highest praise. That He should
(By Rev. Matthew Smith)
then by His command the universe insist on getting it is not in the least
God made the universe and every
deordinate, therefore. It is an abso
thing that it contains. It was a niar- should have come into being. But we lute necessity in fact for us to give
make
fools
o
f
ourselves
if
we
deny
velous feat to draw it out of nothing,
the possibility o f this, fo r reason it to Him to be happy ourselves.
but it is just as marvelous to preserve
shows that there is a Perfect and Being infinitely perfect. He knew
it. He created all things in order
Infinite Being (as we have shown that whatever was not perfect would
to make manifest His supreme good
in a recent article) and if He is not have a sufficient reason for com
ness by communicating to others in
plete happiness in itself and would
infinite, certainly He can create.
part something o f the infinite good
God created the world fo r Ilis owii have to tend towards the perfect.
ness which is none other than Him
external glory, but also for the good None o f the goods o f this life can
self, St. Thomas Aquinas shows. o f creatures. “ The Lord hath made possibly make us happy. They can
Therefore, He did not create the all things for Himself,” says Prov. add somewhat to our happiness, but
world in order to acquire some per 76,4. Was this selfish on His part? there is always something lacking.
fection in Himself. He did not need Not at all. He is necessarily perfect We need perfection for absolute hap
the world to add in the least to His and the perfect always is worthy of piness, hence must look to God.
happiness and He gained nothing
Himself as a result of it, fo r He is
infinite richness Himself. He created
Hour». » to 12; I to E
Phono lU in 1417
merely to give others something of
what He possesses in an infinite way
Reildenee Phono Tork 2181
Himself. It was out o f sheer good
ness, therefore, that He created the
universe.
Creation is like a great chain. It
18th and Californio Sto.
Snito 722 Mack Building
began with God and in some way
must return to Him. No other des
tiny for it is even conceivable.. It
' KU KLUXISM IN INDIANA
does return to Him in the homage of
It is not well to take the Ru Klux Movement too lightly. intellectual creatures. And a marvel
Figures given by The Catholic Telegraph of Cincinnati show ous return o f all creation to Him was
♦to what an extent the night shirt organization has strangled effected in the Incarnation, wherein
God Himself assumed human nature
Indiana. The Ancient Order of| Hibernians has not made a mis into the Second Person o f the Trin
take in having determined that its chief work within the next ity, who is God. Because o f its per
year will be the combating of Klanism. The movement is sonal union with God, the human na
weakening in some sections of I the country, but its strength in ture o f Jesus Christ is worthy o f the
highest adoration and His sacrifice
others is amazing.
o f Himself to God in the name pf
There are more than 425i,000 Klansmen and 90,000 Ka- creation is of infinite value. Thus
melia, the vvoman’s auxiliary of the Klan, in Indiana; and mem there has been an actual deification
1855 BLAKE STREET
bership in both-br^nches in growing rapidly. All the members of creation.
Phones Main 5136-5137
There are three categories of
arc of voting age and they will play a big role in the x:oming
beings
in
the
world;
pure
spirits,
state and national elections with their avowed “ 100 per cent
bodies and spirits joined to bodies.
Americanism.”
God alone is the creator of all these,
In the last presidential ejection, 1,232,437 persons voted for God alone can create. God made
in Indiana. The leaders of thC Klan hope to increase its mem the world bv His Word, the Second
bership to between 600,000 and 700,000 by the time of the Person o f the Blessed Trinity, to
OUR REPUTATION DEMANDS TH AT
next presidential election, in 1924. 'There is not a city, town gether with His Love, the Third
s
son. It was by His Almighty wil(
or hamlet that has been overlooked in the determined drive of that
W
E
DISTRIBUTE
ONLY
God made the universe. Our
the Klan in the Hoosier state. I '
weak minds have the greatest diffi <>
Unlike a majority of the! Klan centers in the North and culty in trying to see how there could

II
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A SQUARE DEAL

FAIR PRICES TO ALL
NEVER IN A TRUST
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HERTZLFJ^’S
WESTMINSTER LAUNDRY
Now Open
IndepondiBt of Ali Unfair Combination!
10 SERVICE STOiCS
10 SERVICE STORES
1480 Welton St.
728 Eighteenth St.
808 Fourteenth St,
708 East Colfax
716 Eaflt Seventeonth Aro.
1001 Fourteenth St.
1646 Broadway
2028 Champa St.
220 Broadway
1216 East Colfax
Fair Prices to All Whether Quantity is Large or Small

The Best Milk and Crean
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Champa 7537

Millinery

HIGH CLASS SERVICE

Buckram Frames
Millinery Trimmings
and Supplies
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1624

Champa
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York
York

499
5594
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CLEANERS and DYERS

BERTHA DE WOLFE

THE QUALITY of our cleaning of Ladies’ and Men’s
Garments cannot be surpassed

SCIENTIFIC
CHIROPODIST

MEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED

a

$1.00

OFFICE HOURS: 8:30 A. M. TO 6 P. M.
Sundays and Evenings by Appointment
Telephone Champa 3519
1416 COURT PL.

From NATURE’S own
Laboratory

The Oldest and Host Rellabla Agonto
for Hotel Help in the West
Hale and Female Help Sent Every
where when R. R. Fare U Advanced.

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
MAIN 488

1828 LARIMER
Denver, Colo.
Estab. 1880.
Mrs. J. White, Prop.

Oriental Rugs
MOST

DEEP ROCK W ATER
When You Plan Improvements
in You^ Store, Office or Bank
Be Sure to Get Designs and Estimates from This
Strictly Western House with Years o f Experience
in the Manufacture and Installation o f Fixtures,
Wall Cases, Show Cases, Interior Work, etc. All
Made to Your Order at the Lowest Prices Consis
tent with Excellent Materials and Workmanship.
We have no Branches or Agents.

IT’S PURE, GOOD AND
HEALTHFUL

Start Drinking DEEP ROCK
WATER TODAY— you’ll note
the difference in your health—
it will push old age into the
future.

. I

W e Deal Direct.

BEAUTIFUL COLLECTION
IN CITY

Also we operate our own Special
Cleaning and Repairing Department.
We do special work.

AGENTS

Work Called for and Dcllvared

o fn c E

O R IE N TA L RUG CLE A N IN G
A REPAIRING CO.
3828 EAST COLFAX AVE.
Phone York 7549
Arevian Bros., Ownsri ' j

AND FACTORY

I23Z-46 ARWW10E 5T.
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FRANK KIRCHHOF.PsES.owT

^DENVER,C0LQ
C.F.STAHL,Vice PSE3

LOUIS ANDE6S0N.Sscy.

ORIGINAL
M ANITOU

WATER

I

Thursday. August 23. 1923.
SYMPTOMS OF
EYE TROUBLE
Hetidicfc*,- O tn in n *.
Pains at Base of Bi^n
Neuralgia. Fainting

We absolutely guarantee our glareea
Gold Filled Glaatea, $2.5 0
S C H W A B , SW IS S O P TIC IA N
Pliione M ai* 5171
921 15lk St.

JOSEPH J .C E L L A
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Over 13,i l Made at St. Catherine’s Skine I St. Anne A notb Grade Added to Parisli
Football Plans
Carnival; Proceeds for School Picnic Aupst 29
Sdiool; Cliiircli Being Decorated at Regis College
(St. Catherine’s Parish).
(By Mrs. LeRoy Washburn.)
Over $3,000 was cleared at the
mid-summer carnival held by St.
Catherine’s parish on the church
grounds last week for the complet
ing of the parish school now under
construction. From, an artistic stand
point, it was one o f the finest Cath
olic affairs of the kind ever given in
Denver, the lighting and arrange
ment o f the booths being unique.
Father Mannix, the pastor, at all the
Masses last Sunday, very feelingly
thanked his devoted assistant. Father
Mulroy, and his parishioners for
their splendid w&rk and co-operation,
for the spirit and generosity which
will make possible in the future a
basilica, a grammar school and a
high school, the school already under
construction on the extensive grounds
now owned by the parish. _The open
ing event o f the first evening, Thurs
day, August 16, was by a band of 50
pieces, the finest o f its kind in Den
ver, and there was a dinner, which
was served in a huge tent 60x60.

Almost 800 people were served a
sumptuous chicken dinner in spite
of the inclemency o f the- weather.
Great credit is due Mrs. Goan and
Representing Leading American Companies
her co-workers and the unassuming
Phone, Main 1S74
ladies o f the Altar and Rosary so
2 3 1 -5 Cooper Bldg., 17th and Curtis
ciety who made the supper so de
lightful and successful. Mr. J. Wargin and Mr. Vandermee were kept
busy all day as the chief “ cooks.”
The grounds, with their gaily deco
rated booths, the music o f the Post
St. Mary’ s^ Branch No. 2 9 8
||
band on Friday night and the sing
Meetings the Second Monday of 11
ing and entertainment of the other
each month at Evans’ Hall
I!
musicians and singers presented the
15th and Lawrence
■■
appearance o f a miniature state fair.
The kewpie booth, with its dolls of
every race, was almost impossible to
reach with the crowds, but with it
all, Mrs. Kelley and Mrs. Fenn, with
.I
their days and weeks o f toil, were
II Groceries and Provisions
amply repaid by the receipts o f the
booth, which exceeded all other con
11 C or.-38th Ave. and Franklin St.
cessions. Last, but not least, the
■I
Phone Main 4 2 7 5
^
committee in charge o f the apron
and cap booth did a rushing business
and with the help o f Catherine Floy
they sold out everything by eleven
o’clock Saturday evening. The hope
T H E M U R P H Y -M A H O N E Y
•’
chest, which was the feature o f the
MOTOR CO.
11 Cee Jinks Auto Enameling Co.
Young Ladies’ sodality, drew crowds
<•
W. S. CORSEN, Mgr.
from far. and wide. There were over
BALES
SERVICE •• W e Bake ’ em— They Can’ t Check
2,000 people on the grounds Satur
<«
I•
Drive in today— drive out tomorrow.
day night.
Lake Place and Federal Bealavaid
.,
Ford Touring and Roadsters, $16.60*
Prizes were awarded as follows:
Phone Gallup 4200
••
Other cars in proportion.
$50, J. H. Redmond, 3621 Elliott;
Phone Champa 856
1400 Market St. $25, F. Schumzel, 3356 W. 35th ave.;
$12, R. H. Kiene, 915 S. Corona; $8,
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * H i n t H f4 4 Bn I I I M 1
Miss M. Coan, 4190 Grove; $5, T. E.
McNulty, 446 Tennyson; table run
ner, Mrs. McElroy, 4224 Julian; pil
low cases and dresser scarf, Mrs. P.
J. Moore, 4521 Beach court; baby
Manual of Prayers, compile^ by order of all the Bishops of the United
doll, Rita Wargin, 4512 Beach court;
States in the Third Plenary Council. Prices from $2 to $10.50.
collar set, J. Crier, 4242 A lcott; hope
Others in Stock— Key of Heaven, St. Vincent’ s Manual, My Prayer
che.st. Miss Cora Schriber, 2449 W.
Book, Catholic Girl’ s Guide, etc.
37th avenue; electric iron, H. Mc
We are the only strictly Church Goods dealers in Denver
Cann, 3755 Elliott;' goat, L. R.
■ Prices reasonable
Washburn, 2123 W. 41st avenue; ton
Patronize Home Concerns and build up the West
o f coal, Mrs. Fenn, 4432 Clay; pil
low cases, Mrs. Webb, 3072 W. .39th;
motometer, Nicholas Kohn, 260 S.
Sherman; boudoir cap and combing
Phone Champa 2199
Denver, Colorado
1638 Tlem ont St.
set, Mr. Kohl; centerpiece, Aurelia
Evans, 3827 Federal; $10 account in
.American bank, Mrs. Ulrichs, 529 E.
17th ave','buffet set, Mrs. J. Truneh,
3626 Clay; dresser sc\rf, Mrs. M.
Ball, 2932 W. 37th; cu ff and collar
set, Mrs. J. Wargin, 4512 Beach
court.
I
Mrs. Frances Denberger o f 4960
Knox court died within the week.
The remains were shipped to Iowa
for burial.
The children o f the parish will re
ceive Holy Communion in a body at
South Broadway and Alameda
the 8:30 Mass. Sunday.
Mrs. M. F. Lear and daughter
Frances left within the week for
DeWitt Clinton Lawrence
Phone,
Sprucedale park as the guests of
Funeral Director
South 3
Mrs. Prondley.
Miss Aurelia Evans is spending her
vacation at Estes Park and during
Her absence Mrs. LeRoy Washburn
will act as Register correspondent.
J. H. Redmond left Friday for
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis, Charlea Building
Iowa.
Miss Zarlengo is improving -every
day, but it still in the hospital.

General Insurance

E. E. R O S T

PRAYER BOOKS

: The James Clarke Church Goods House

Lawrence^s Home
Mortuary

THE JOHN A . MARTIN DRUG CO.

Reliables Drugs and Family Medicines
Dei>endable Prescription Service
Telephone Main 1900

ST. PATRICK’S SCHOOL
TO RE-OPEN SEPT. 4
M, O’KEEFE

W . J. K E R W IN

MARGARET O’KEEFE

F. A . BRAUN

“ O ’K e e fe ”
“ Denver’s Quality Jeweler”

Headquarters for
Hamilton Watches
Diamonds
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(St. Patrick’s Parish).
St. Patrick’s school will reopen on
Tuesday, September 4. Necessary
repairs and renovations are being
made to the school, so that it will be
in first clas.s condition for the open
ing. Parents should not have to be
urged to send their children to a
Catholic school; they should consider
it a great privilege to have the op
portunity.
- Miss Helen Begley and Miss Jane
Gallagher have been spending their
vacation at Grand lake.
Word was received during the
week o f the reception of Miss Alice
Hallinan and Miss P'lorence Fuller
into the order of St. Joseph. Miss
Hallinan was given the name of Sis
ter Maria David and Miss Fuller re
ceived the name of Sister Rose de
Lourdes. Friends o f these young
ladies wish them much joy in their
achievement.
KU KLU XE R S N O W INTEND TO
CENSOR FINE ARTS

Your Inspection Invited
827 15TH STREET

The Shrine o f St. Anne, whose re
cent picnic was ruined by rain, is to
have another picnic Wednesday, Au
gust 29, at Elitch’s Gardens, when in
addition to the attractions o f that
resort there will be a country store,
a fancy work booth, a candy booth,
a doll booth and lunches will be serv
ed at all hours. The parish will ap
preciate the patronage o f the public
as the debt on the shrine is large.

All Delighted With
Summer Camp
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish).
■Visitors at the boys’ camp at Idaho
Springs last week were Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. MeSheehy and baby son Paul,
Walter Cooney, Mrs. J. Gault, Miss
Juliana Croke, Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
Ridgley, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. Hal
ter and little son. Jack Halter, Mr.
and Mrs. John .Spillane, Dr. Hammil
and friends.
All complimented
Father Donnelly in being so fortun
ate in securing such a wonderful
summer camp for his parishioners.
The choir and altar boys returned
from their outing at the camp in
Idaho Springs last Saturday. Mrs.
Halter returned Sunday evening, a f
ter a delightful two weeks’ vacation.
The high school girls are enjoying
the camp this week with Mrs. Mc
Namara as chaperon. Great satis
faction was expressed by all the boys
at the good time given them and the
comfortable quarters and excellent
meals. All hoped that St. Francis de
Sales’ lodge. Camp Donnelly, Idaho
Springs, will continue to be the place
for their annual outing, fa th e r Don
nelly and his assistants spared noth
ing in their efforts to give the boys
the best 'outing they ever enjoyed,
for which all will ever be grateful.
Next Sunday is the regular Com
munion day for the Children’s sodal
ities and all the children o f the par
ish. It is the duty o f the parents to
see that their children attend.
The sisters returned from their re
treat August 15. The retreat was
held at St. Joseph’ s academy, St.
Patrick’s parish..
Mrs. J. A. Kitt, 300 S. Williams,
and granddaughter. Miss Francej
Kitt, o f Los Angeles, Cal., are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Reilly of Pu
eblo.
Four o f the choir boys are spend
ing a vacation with Father Bosetti
this week at St. Williams’ lodge, Es
tes Park. The treat given St. Fran
cis boys is in recognition o f their
valuable help at the annual concert
given every year by Father Bosetti.

ALTAR SOCIETY PLANS
SEPTEMBER SOCIAL
(St. Louis’ Parish)
The regular meeting o f the Altar
and Rosary society was held in the
parish hall last Thursday at 2 o’clock.
A larger attendance is requested at
the society meetings. It is not only
a duty o f every lady in the parish,
but it should be her pleasure to be
long to the Altar and Rosary society.
All future meetings will be held in
the hall, as it is now finished, the
third Thursday o f each month.
Father O’Neil o f Chicago gave ah
inspiring talk last Thursday. Plans
were made for a social to be held in
the parish hall September 19. As this
is the first social to be held in the
new hall, it was decided to make it
an annual affair. Committees were
appointed and everything put in
order for a great success. The tick
ets can be procured from Father
Walsh, Sunday, August 26th.
The picnic given fo r the children
of the parish last Wednesday at
Washington park was a success in
spite of the rainy weather. A nice
crowd of kiddies was there and all
had a good time and plenty to eat.
G REAT CATHOLIC C ONVENTION
IN ENGLAND

Birmingham.— For four days this
city was practically given up to the
Catholics of Great Britain, who
flocked here front all parts o f the
country in thousands, for the tri
ennial National Catholic congress.
The city was sensible of the honor,
and at the opening session the lord
mayor, as head of the municipality,
extended an official welcome to the
Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster
and the other members of the hier
archy who had come to attend the
co n fe s s . A t the opening meeting,
which was held in Birmingham town
hall, Cardinal Bourne outlined a plan
for the foundation o f a Catholic
faculty of theology at either Oxford
or Cambridge.

New York.— How the Ku Klux
Klan plans to extend its censorship
to the fields o f art, literature, and
music, in addition to the burdens now
imposed by its self-appointed regu
lation o f morals, politics and private
conduct, has been revealed here. A
contract entered into by the Metro
politan Music bureau and certain per
sons in Enid, Okla., providing for the
booking of attractions in that city,
contains the following interesting
clause: “ Attractions are subjeet to
the approval of the K.K.K.’ ’ Accord
ing to the Musical Dige.st, which made
the new contract public, two Ameri
can artists, Anna Case and Francis
Macmillen, have signed up under the
CASTOR OIL DOSERS ARE
prescribed terms.
SENTENCED

MARTIN J.
CULLEN
LANDSCAPE
DESIGNER
Home Grown Treei.
Plant, and Seed*
Interitattonal Nur»ery
4S75 Wyandotte
Gallup 330
Nitht* So. 5433W

TO

PRISON

Rome.— News has been received
here that ten members o f the fascist!
who administered noxious potions to
the Rev. Mariano Valentino, parish
priest o f Straucon, have been Mntenced to terms ranging from thirty
months to three years.

(St. Philomena’s Parish)
Another grade, the seventh, has
been added to the school. If there
are newcomers in the parish with
children whose advancement is not
beyond the seventh grade, they
should call at the rectory and enroll
the children. Only in this way can
they be fully identified with the par
ish and take their proper places as
loyal supporters o f the church.
Mrs. Agnes Steiner remains ser
iously ill, and Mrs. Barbara Hunkey
and Mrs. R. A. Spangleberger are
added to the sick list.
The chuixh has been in the hands
of the decorators during the past

ST. JOSEPH SOCIETIES
ARE PLANNING B A Z A A R
(St. Joseph’s Parish).
A meeting W'as held on Tuesday
evening, August 14, to start prepar
ations for a bazaar to be held in the
.near future, with representatives of
each of the societies o f the parish
present. The main business o f the
meeting, brought up by Father Carroll, was on the subject o f buying
a Chevrolet machine.
The money
made o ff this project will be used
for the benefit of the new rectory.
A committee, with the following
members serving, was appointed:
Messrs. George P. Hackethal, Mc
Kee and McCloskey. This commit
tee will report at the next meeting.
Mr. Hackethal will make and donate
a fancy brass floor lamp.
Tl\pse
present at the meeting were as fo l
lows:
Holy Name society: Messrs. Mc
Kee, McCloskey, Craron, Burke, Sex
ton, Berberich and Hackethal; Young
U dies’ sodality: Misses Renk, McCluskey, Griffin and Shine; Married
Ladies’ sodality: Mrs. Bancroft.
The Rev. H. Seifert, C.SS.R., and
-he Rev. John Kalvalage, C.SS.R.,
were visitors at the rectory during
the week. They departed Tuesday
morning.
There will be a meeting o f the
promoters o f the Sacred Heart league
next Tuesday evening at 7:30.
The baseball team will play An
nunciation next Sunday.

week, which made it necessary to
advance the hours for all the Masses,
which were therefore read at 6, 6:30
and 7 o ’clock.
A committee o f ladies from the
Altar society selected a new carpet
for the sanctuary, which it is hoped
will be ready by the time the painter§’ work is completed. The school
rooms are also being prepared for
the beginning o f the scholastic year
on September 4.
The 8:30 Mass last Sunday was
offered for the members o f the Mem
orial Altar and Rosary society.
Mrs. Charles Gow, president o f the
Altar society, has returned from a
delightful and beneficial trip to Cali
fornia.
On the feast o f the Assumption,
before the altar o f the Blessed Vir
gin, where many candles sent up
their flame o f faith, and white roses
offered the perfumed incense o f fair
love, the small children o f Mr.
and Mrs. Sewell Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Jansen and Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Cusack had their lives dedi
cated by Father Higgins to the per
fect pattern o f womanhood, the Im
maculate, the Mother o f God.

GOLDEN JUBILEE OF
MOTHER IRENE A S NUN
Mother Irene, who for a number
o f years was in charge o f St. Joseph's
hospital, Denver, recently celebrated
her golden jubilee as a nun, at Butte,
Mont. She is a member o f the Sis
ters o f Charity o f Leavenworth.

R E A D THIS!
W e refinUh brass, iron and Chandler
beds and furniture o f all descriptiona.
W e paint anythinf.
Autos polished, varnished or Da
Coted at your tiarace or our shop.
Honest work at honest prices.
Our work must give satisfaction,
Latest improved methods, prompt
service and fair dealing to everyone
is our motto. Watch
grow.

FATHER EDW ARD HORGAN
TO CHEYENNE WELLS
The Rev. Edward L. Horgan, as
sistant at Annunciation parish, Leadville, fo r the last year, has gone to
Cheyenne 'Wells to act as pastor for
four 6r five miJnths, during the ab
sence o f the Rev. A. Kieffer, who will
visit Eastern cities and his aged
father in Alsace-Lorraine.

Rhoads & Blair
York 7945.

1774 Humboldt St.

The Booster

HAT
BE A DENVER BOOSTER

GIFTS ARE MADE TO
HUGO CONGREGATION
Hugo, (I’olo.— The pastor and peo
ple wish to thank Mrs. Frank Kirchhof o f Denver for giving a sevenlight Benediction candelabra and set
of vestments; also the Tabernacle so
ciety for the many gifts it has made.
A statue o f the Blessed Virgin has
been donated by Anton Thealon and
one of St. Joseph by Tom Carroll.
Each of these statues cost $50. A
chalice was donated by Mrs. Mar
garet Cotter.
Andrew, the youngest son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Chris. Neises, was baptized
m Sunday last.
Floyd Ewing left for Colorado
Springs to take up a position in the
post office.
•
The lawn social given fqr the first
time by the Altar and Rosary soci
ety was a splendid success. The next
meeting will^ be at the home of Mrs.
Frank Reichert.
Next Sunday will be Communion
Sunday fo r the Holy Name society.

First call fo r football practice at
Regis w ill. be sounded August 30.
While prospects fo r a great teahi are
not extraordinarily bright, the return
o f many o f last year’ s experienced
veterans seems to indicate that the
Rangers will be able to hold their
own. This year’s schedule is; per
haps, the most difficult in the his
tory o f the school. The season opens
the ,last week in September with D.
U. as the first opponents. Mines,
Gunnison, St. Mary’s, Kansas; and
Greeley will also enter the lists
against the Rangers.
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SCHOOL GIRL BURIED
FROM ST. ELIZABETH’S
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish).
The funeral of Elizabeth Brunner
took place on Tuesday morning at 9
o’clock. The pastor. Father Severin,
O.F.M., was the celebrant o f the
Mass. The school children gathered
in the school and attended the fun
eral services in a body. Elizabeth
was always a model pupil and would
have graduated the coming term.
During her whole course she had been
first in her class and this is a worthy
record considering it had lasted for
years.
Mother Justin, principal o f the
school and superior o f the convent,
who had celebrated her silver jubilee
on Saturday, received word that she
nad been placed in charge o f an aca
demy in Nebra.ska. Though a promo
tion, it is with sorrow that St. Eliziheth’s received word o f her removal.
It has not been definitely stated at
what time she will leave for her new
home. During her term o f office the
work of the school has been excel
lent. The different graduates have
won prizes each year in the various
Catholic high schools throughout the
city and also at Regis. All are suf
ficient evidence of her capability.
The best of wishes will accompany
her to the new office she is about
to occupy.
Next Sunday the Third Order will
receive Communion.
The noon day Mass on the feast of
the Assumption was well attended
and the people who are hindered by
work from going to an early Mass
seem to appreciate this opportunity
to fulfill their obligation.
Tuesday the regular St. Anthony
devotions will be held. Masses are
at six, seven and eight o’ clock, and
services in the e^^ening at seven forty
five.

Catholic
Girls!

THE FRANK M. HALL
DRUG CO.

IDEAL

a m . LARlMEit AND I7TH STS.

VACATION
SPOT

Heart o f the Rock,
ies. In the beautiful
Clear Creek Canon.
Hiking,
Frolicking.
Good auto roada.
Good train service.
Special Ratea to
Parties
Best Home Cooking
Special Rate by

Wejt

Q. D, LODGE, GEORGETOWN, COLO.

Phone E. Wcatland
or
M.
Hamilton,
Main 4180F or
CaUup 66«
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“ DILIGENCE IS THE MOTHER OF GOOD LUCK’
SAVE

AND

HAVE

THE HAMILTON
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ON
SAVINGS

FOR INTEGRITY — EFFICIENCY — COURTESY
17TH AN D STOUT STREETS
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A Special Purchase of

Lace Neckwear 89c
Camisole Guimpes fashioned o f many rows
of fine Val lace, often combined with fancy
laces, and mounted on net. The long apron
effect, with tie ends to hold it firmly in
place, is an important detail. Lace Vestees, in extra long styles, have cuffs to
match. A choice assortment at this special
price.
MAIN FLOOR. 16TH STREET
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FAMOUS SURGEON LAUDS
SO. AMERICAN DOCTORS

Catholic Womens Federation to
Discuss Girl Welfare at Meetim
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Jesuit Conducting
Sisters Retreat

PILGRIMAGE TO MOUNT
OF HOLY CROSS, 1925

Man, Nun $ B rotk
Is Found Murdered

man lay dead, Coroner George HdmlUJV aiiu bfiei’iif uscar \Villiams, both
o f whom knew Espel intimately, went
out to get the body without knmving until they turned it over that it
was E&pel’s. A coroner’s jury foUrfd
that the “ decea.sed came to his death
jy a gunshot wound at the hands o f
me person unknown to the juiiy.”
The murdered man was aged 27. Sis
ter Eulalia and Sister Mary Peter o f
Mercy hospital went to Central City
for the funeral. The body was bur■ed in Mt. Olivet, Denver. The par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Espel, live
in Central City.
"
\
Paris.— Twenty-three persons wlere
instantly killed and seven fatally
injured when a motor-bus, carrying
a parjty o f Dutch pilgrims on their
way to Lourdes, plunged o f f a moun
tain highway and into a gorge 250
feet below, in the Pyrenees mopntains.

(Continued from Page 1).
(Continued from Page 1)
The place o f pilgrimage must be
now having a faculty o f 31 well
cleared and buildings erected within
known scientists who devote their
the n'ext two years in order to hold
me to helping the sanitary condi
the national pilgrimage in the sum
tions o f Brazil and who recently dismer o f 1925. The Colorado State
-overed that a malignant glandular
Jisease which caused much suffering
Aloysius Espel, member o f a prom
The sisters at the Queen o f Heaven Highway association has already beWashington, D. C.— Special ses
At the session on “ Catholic Women ind death was due to the bite of a jrphanage started their annual ten- ?un work on the road near George inent Catholic family o f Central
sions on the subjects o f education, in National Life,” which will be held jeetle; the Santa Catharina hospital Jay retreat on Tuesday evening. The town and it is expected the clearing City, a brother of Sister Eulalia of
girls’ welfare, immigrant aid, and the Tuesday night, the speakers will in ind the Institute Paulista, at Sao retreat sermons are being preached of the forest reserve 'will begin this Mercy hospital, Denver, was buried
place o f women in national life will clude the Rev. Michael J. Striteh, Paulo, “ one o f the active cities of by the Rev. P. M. Telese, S.J., o f year, bpilding the road directly to trom St. Mary of the Assumption
feature the third annual convention S.J., o f St. Louis, who will discuss South America,” both hospitals run Trinidad.
the place o f pilgrimage through the church at Central City last 'Thurs■o f the National Council o f Catholic the subject in its general aspects; )y sisters,* with “ superior” surgical
School will re-open at the orphan- forest from Red C liff to connect lay morning, with the Rev. Henry
W’ om en,,to be held here from Sep Miss Mary J. Workman of Los An work in the latter. Dr. Corwin says: ige and at the Mt. Carmel parochial later with the state highway, thus
McCabe o f Idaho Springs officiating.
tember 30 to October 3. Speakers geles, who will speak on the “ PrinA few miles from Sao Paulo is ichool on Tuesday, September 4. completing the main road to the Ur. Espel, widely known throughout
of national and international reputa :iples and Training of Social W ork Butantan, the City o f Snakes, where The sisters have requested that all shrine, which is called the Holy Cross Gilpin county as Alirey Espel, was
tion will address the different ses ers” , and Mrs. .John McMahon of :here are a snake farm and institute of the children o f the orphanage who :ut-off.
found in Jenny Lind gulch Monday,
sions, according to an announcement Chicago, who will talk on the im for the purpose of making antidotes ire spending their vacations with
The national forest reserve will morning with a bullet hole throughmade by Miss Agnes Regan, execu portance o f welfare work in medical for snake-bite poison. It is stated .'riends o f the institution be returned retain ownership o f everything con his head. The discovery was made
tive secretary.
nected with the Mount o f the Holy jy John Gardner, whose horse re
fields. The Rev. John J. Burke, iO per cent of persons bitten die if to the home by September ’ 1.
The Most Rev. Michael J. Curlby, C.S.P., general secretary o f the Na lot treated, but only 2 per cent of
Cross. It will be open to all. The fused to pass the place where the
Archbishop o f Baltimore, will be the tional Catholic W elfare Council, will ihose treated prove fatal. Thousands
land reserved w ilPbe fo r “ religious
ARCHBISHOP CANEVIN
principal speaker at the special ses ipeak on the National Catholic Ser- of snakes are kept at the farm in
and educational purposes.” The Car
ON CHURCH LEAKAGE melite Fathers will build a monastery
sion on the subject of education, /ice school.
oval cement houses about three feet
which will be held Monday night,
in the vicinity, and later memorial *
At the session on immigrant aid, n diameter. A thousand snakes are
Continued from Page 1).
October 1, and Which will be presided which will be held Wednesday morn used a month. There are four ven
Stations of the Cross will be built
over by Mrs. Harry M. Benzinger of ing, Miss Elizabeth Vaughan Dob omous snakes found in Brazil. The Catholic Church did the immigrants on the road, which is seven miles
stand in their own country? What from the town to the shrine— one
Baltimore.
bins will treat o f the work being done antidote for their poison is not an
Mrs. W. T. Donovan of St. Louis n New York city and Miss Caroline antidote for the rattlesnake poison percentage o f them were really station every half mile.
■/
Boulder, Colorado
will preside at the special session on Boone of El Paso will tell o f the of the United States. Natives collect Catholics, as we count Catholics, be
The cross is only visiblte during
girls’ welfare at which the Rev. Ed National Catholic Welfare Council at the snakes and send them to the farm fore they left their native land? Was the summer months, when the winter
Under the direction o f the Sisters o f Charity, B.V.M., is a boarding'
ward F. Garesche, S.J., o f St. Louis the international bridge across the n boxes furnished by the institute. :t sixty per cent or even less? Why snows melt from the sides, leaving
school emphasizing the best influence o f home.
;
then should it be said that the other the accumulated snows of centuries
wiy speak oh “ A National Co-opera
?or each snake a bottle of antidote
Rio Grande.
tion in Girls’ W elfare” and Miss
The Academy enjoys the advantage of a most picturesque and.
s given. There is a non-poisonous forty or fifty per cent have been filling the mighty crevices in the
lost to the faith after they landed on mountain which form the cross.
Katherine Nolan o f New York will
healthful location.
|
snake in Brazil, called Mussarana. It
our
shores?
discuss ‘ ‘Rooms Registry” .
Miss N E W CHURCH FOR EACH
Rev. J. P. Carrigan, pastor of St.
JAC K SO N V ILLE PARISH s about the size of the poisonous
The
courses
of
study
embrace
the
Gram-i
“ It must also be kept in mind that Stephen’ s church, Clenwood Springs,
Charlotte Ring of Baltimore will
makes. When they meet, the Mus
lot all the Catholic immigrants re Colo., is chairman o f the Mount of
Jacksonville, Fla.— Plans for the
mai’. Commercial and Academic depart-i
speak on ‘ ‘ Leisure Time— An Asset
sarana catches the venomous snake
or Liability” . The papers given will dedication ceremonies of the new >y the back of the neck, rolls him main with us. Government statis- the Holy Cross Association, which is
ments. Special advantages in instru-:
A
be discussed by Miss Bertha Bruen- Holy Rosary parish church here have rom side to side until his neck is ;ics show that large numbers o f im- n charge o f the new shrine.
mental and vocal music.
^
BOARDING
ing of St. Louis, Mo.; Miss Helen brought out the fact that since 1910 broken. The Mussarana then pro- nigrants die within ten years after
e-yery
Catholic
parish
in
Jacksonville
■heir
arrival
and
that,
in
each
decade,
For further particulars address
j
Phelan of Cleveland, 0 .; Miss Cath
SCHOOL
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
seeds to swallow him whole. After
erine Brennick of Canton, 0 .; Mrs. ‘.as either erected a new church or 1 short siesta, he looks for more deli for the past fifty^ years the number
SISTER SUPERIOR
FOR GIRLS
INCREASE IN NUMBERS
Rose E. Virtue of Minneapolis, has one under construction at the cacies. The Mussarana is immune jf foreigners who left the country
San Francisco.— Eighteen young
Minn.; Sister Gertrude of Milwaukee, present time. During the same per- to the poison of the venomous snakes. .vas forty per cent or over of the men were clothed in the habit of the •r******'M'4"i"M"i'*4'*H*'
W js.; Mrs. E. A. Skae of Detroit, •od the number of priests engaged in It is said the skunk is immune to the number that arrived in that decadel Brothers o f the Christian Schools
,M*'h.; Mrs. Tobey o f New York city parish work here has increased from make bite, and partially so is the This shows that many persons are ivith formal ceremony at De La
A Boarding School Exclusively For ‘
counted as immigrants more than Salle institute at Martinez. The class
three to eight.
and others.
fox.
,
. ,
Catholic Boys in the Grades
A t Montevideo several hospitals once, because they come to our s one of the largest in the history of
shores and return to their native :he Christian Brothers on the Pacific
Conducted by The Benedictine Fathers
vere visited; the most interesting was
. 7 Buildings— 25-acre Campus
coast and gives evidence o f a sur
Jie Children’s new hospital. It is at land several times.
Gymnasium— Swimming Pool-—Etc. •
“ To estimate correctly the number prising growth o f vocations fo r the
tractive, externally and internally,
M A U R HILL
ATCHISON, KANSAS
'iverything money can buy apparent- of foreign-born Catholics that must Christian Brothers, who conduct St.
And avoid the disappointment of tak
y has been purchased for the needs be accounted for, we must calculate, Mary’s college, Oakland; Sacred
ing your turn on our winter waiting
of the children and maternity de not by the number of Catholic im Heart college, San Francisco; the
list.
migrants within a given period, but Christian Brothers’ college, Sacra
Main 2167
partments.
Buenos Aires, the largest and most jy the number who survived and mento, and who are instructors in
beautiful city o f South America, has were living in this country at the end many parochial schools throughout
many hospitals and here we witness )f that period, according to the cen the state. According to an announce
ed surgery equal to that o f any coun- sus reports showing the number of ment made here, the Christian Broth
ATCHISON, KANSAS
|
,ry.
A t the English hospital we foreign-born persons living in the ers will open next month a new boys’
In ' our beautiful new home, juat one
❖
!ound a nurses’ training school. At United States at the end o f each high school in Los Angeles.
block.east of the capitol. Nothing anti
decade.
Not
the
immigrants
who
come
quated. One thousand^callR annually from
School of Business
,he Woman’s hospital the superinthe leading firms for Parks graduates.
PRESIDENT BUILDS CHURCH
endent was very proud to show us and leave, but the immigrants
Logan at Colfax
Day and evening sessions. Low rates.
Spala.— The president o f Poland
he new operating room. Dark tile who remain in the United States in
A.
J.
Gmeneir,
Pre.«?ident
Write
or
Phone
for
Catalogue.
••
CONDUCTED BY THE BENEDICTINE FATHERS
m the floors, on the walls dark green crease our foreign-born population.” is having a Catholic church built
I ^ ^ ^ ^ J
Decrease in Births
here, near his summer residence, the
,ile for six feet from the floor, the
For Information Apply to
Citing government figures to show former imperial chateau, and has re
vails above, and the ceiling of, very
lark cement. This was the second that the increase o f the population by cently issued invitations for the blesslark wall operating room we saw in uii’ths alone has dropped from 35.86 .ng o f the building to the two Polish
per cent for the ten-year period end Cardinals, the army Bi.shop and sev
louth America.
Years ago, at Minnequa, it was ing in 1850 to 14.09 per cent, for the eral members o f the hierarchy.
learned light walls reflect light which ten-year period ending in 1920, the
SIDNEY, NEBRASKA
s trying upon operators’ eyes. Dark author comments as follows:
“ The steady and rapid fall in the
.vails reflect no light— our operating
Under the administration o f the Ursuline Sisters. Situated in the
room is lined with sheet lead that rate o f natural increase o f the popuheart o f the famed Cheyenne County. Climate exceptional healthy.
may be and is sterilized daily with ation o f the United States during-the
Building with every modern equipment and convenience.
steam without injury. No so with past fifty years, shows that race sui
mosaic, marble, glass, tile or cement cide, divorce, decrease of marriages
OFFERS
ind late marriages are doing deadly
plaster, which steam loosens.
EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATIONAL ADVANTAG ES
The new medical college clinic hos work outside the Catholic body. Only
pital is a wonderful piece of stone, mmigration, which in each decade
Full Academic and Commercial Courses. Boarding School for Boys
and Girls. Terms only 20 Dollars per month. Send for Catalogue. ^ cement, and white tile construction. since 1860, has supplied from thir
It is a free hospital, 130 beds, cost teen to fifteen per cent o f the total
one million dollars, beautiful roof- population, and the high Catholic
rest-rooms, and an X-ray department iirth rate, have kept our natural inithat would be difficult to find it« :rease above the low level o f dwind
W EST FIFTIETH AVENUE AN D LOWELL BOULEVARD
equal in equipment. The whole in ling France in the last thirty years.
stitution is much like many things During that period. Catholics have
found in Buenos Aires, large, attrac lo t altogether escaped the un-Chrisdan influences o f their environment,
tive, extravagant.
^
At Buenos Aires, the eight thou ispecially in the decrease o f mar
sand bed hotel for caring for immi riages and custom of late marriages
grants until employment is secured, Their increase has been retarded also
ly the small proportion of women
has a small hospital fo r the sick.
The one thousand bed hospital a( imong Catholic immigrants, but desEstablished 1S87.
Santiago, Chile, has twenty-six at •lite all these hindrances there has
tractive wards in- buildings located leen a high excess o f births over
because of its Accredited Courses, Superior
in a forest of trees. After the recep leaths in the Catholic population.”
As to the role o f conversions in olfFaculty, Ability to Secure Positions, and ;; tion at this hospital, the surgeon:
were escorted to the' Children s hos- ’.etting what losses there may have
Associations with older, better educated
Archbishop Canevin writes:
students, stronger personalities, than are ;; pital, another large institution ad leen,
“ We do not know how many have
mirably located for children, among
usually found in private business schools.
trees and flowers. The stable which been gained to the Church in the last
contains the cows, furnishing the one hundred years by conversion, but
®Pre“ wlnf""-"" “ '
Fifteenth at Cleveland
principal food for the children, at the gain has been great, greater than
i >t^<"Mf***‘t ****i>'i<f*>l‘**i ‘^ V ^ '*^’***'t***************->****^ tracted attention. The cows and milk n any country in Europe. Some
were hygienically handled. The cows larishes are largely composed of
were educated. At the side o f each converts and the descendants o f con
I am loath to believe that our
■ • stall was a basin with a valve in the verts.
bottom. By pressing the valve the osses have been greater than our
basin filled with water. When a cow rains, especially when we consider
College o f Liberal Arts and Science Courses leading to A.B., B.S. and Ph.B. degrees.
College
is thirsty she presses the button in hat while less than one hundred
course preparatory to professions o f Priesthood, Law, Medicine and Engineering.
years ago Catholics were only one in
stead of bawling for help.
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
High School offering the standard classical and scientific courses preparatory to college.
Along the West coast a number ol fifty o f the population, they are now
Founded 1845
< hospitals were visited. The surgery me in five.”
Campus, 80 acres. Well equipped for athletics, fo ot ball, baseball, tennis. Large gymnasium and
witnessed here, as in other places on
Standard College: Four year courses leading to A.B-, B.S., Ph.B., |
play halls.
the continent, was excellent, but, in POPE W O R K S W IT H O U T CEASING
Litt.B. degrees. Four-year and two-year courses in Education .
IN INTENSE H E A T
many instances, the hospitals seemed
Carroll Hall, a residence hall for students, now being erected. 85 private rooms available this fall.
leading to Teachers’ High School and Elementary Certificates. |
Rome.— Although the intense heat
to be behind in establishing training
Fire proof, hot and cold water in each room. Shower baths.
CommUtioned High School: ‘ Classical, English-Scientific, and Eng- . schools and screening against flies. las driven most o f the high officials
lish-Commercial Courses.,',
]
Address Secretary for Regis High School Catalog and Regis College Catalog
The trip was interesting, and the )f the Vatican to Switzerland and
Preparatory Department: Fifth to Eighth Grades. Accredited by ' lectures given by the many able sur jther cool resorts. Pope Pius XI conthe Catholic Educational Association, the Indiana State Board | geons on board, instructive. It was ,inues his regular routine of work
o f Education; Membership in the North Central Association o f , a pleasure to meet our professional unabated.
Colleges and Secondary Schools, the Association of American ' brothers in South America and learn
Colleges and the American Council on Education.
| of their excellent and progressive
( work. They are to be congratulated.
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Mt. St. Gertrude Academy
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Enroll EaMy
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\

ST. BENEDICT’ S COLLEGE

I

Accredited High School and College

|

Rev. Henry Courtney, O.S.B., Director

Patrick’s Academy

REGIS COLLEGE

■

and REGIS HIGH SCHOOL

High School Graduates Prefer

*

^

' A Boarding and D ay School for Boys

I

St. Mary’s College and Academy jj

’ . t*

For Bulletins and View Book, address Registrar,
St. Mary’s College, Notre Dame, Indiana

^

;
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I

FALL TERM WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 11, 1923

i; St. Mary’s Academy, Denver

fM

Cologne.— The Church of St. Mary
at Kevelear in Dusseldorf has been
elevated to the dignity of a papal
basilica, according to an announce
ment of Dr. Johannes Poggenberg,
Bishop of Munster in Westphalia.
■
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\I A Select School for Girls and Young Ladies ;;
Conducted b^ the Sisters of Loretto
For further particulars Apply to the
MOTHER SUPERIOR, 1370 PENNSYLVANIA STREET
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A
Trial
Will
Convinct

CAN FILL
YOUR NEEDS
IN

Do you, remember that bright
boy who dropped out o f school
two or three years ago because
he wanted to work?

Mt. St. Scholastica’s Academ y
Canon City, Colorado
SELECT SCHOOL F O R Y O U N G LADIES

You and I know that he
needed more training, and the
chances are that he knows it
now; but his classmates are now
two or three years ahead of him,
and he does not want to join
a younger class.
He is the type o f boy we can
help greatly with our intensive
courses along business lines.
Will you not assist us in reach
ing him by sending us his name
or advising him to see us?
I f employed he Can attend
.our night school.
Fall Term opens Tue*day,
September 4th.

]
....

Job
Printing i
"

;; That B right;I
Boy

♦

'^'COA/Af£-/9C/Al. SCAfod£,\
1625-43 Champa St., Denver
■ I Member of Association o f Accredited
Commercial Schools

BOTH

RESIDENT

AN D

High School, Intermediate and Primary Courses.

DAY

PUPILS
Address Sister Superior

i-u- x y

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION
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Thursday, August 23, 1923.

PREFERREDPilRISH TRIIDra
St. Francis de Sales’
Parish

Papre Seven

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTfin

St. Philomena’s
Parish

EARLY PART OF CEEiNIE
ElLPLAIl

St. Joseph’s Parish

'

Holy Family Parish

VAN
ZANT
This new department o f The Regis
C. S. CO LBU RN
God.” But conscious o f his unworth ter, which may not appear weekly
Successor to L. W. Walker
R m . Fhon* York « 8 » J
but
will
be
presented
often,
is
in
iness
to
ascend
the
altar
o
f
God,
he
Explanation of the Ceremonies of the
SOUTH
BR O AD W AY
JEWELERS, OPTOMETRISTS Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
recites alternately with the altar boy, tended to tell you in very brief form
Mass from the Beginning
D. and R, G. Watch Inspector
MILLINERY
V . A . KISER
the psalm “ Judica Me Deus,” “ Judge just what the worid is doing. It will
. to the Introit.
Shoes for the Whole Family
Fin* Watch Bepalrinx
Your Patronage Solicited
be
made
up,
not
so
much
from
the
me,
0
God,”
in
which
he
appeals
to
Plumbing, Gas Fitting «nd
In our instruction on liturgy and
Fine Jewelry Repairing
436 South Broadway
rite we saw that ceremonies are used the Lord to be his Judge in the case, press association news that you get Phone, So. 1891
Hot Water Fitting
772 Santa F* 3979 Tennyson. Phone Gallup 3 7 2 0 W
n the celebration o f the sacred mys to take his cause in hand, to send m the dailies, as from the writings
Miss Mary O’Rourke— Mrs. Wright
2210 E. C o lfa x ' Avenna
teries for many ends; (1) to invest forth His light and truth, to guide of deeper students o f events. Most
McMAN NAMY
A . SPETNAGEL
T i l l m o r ¥ ~ d r u g ~ s t 6 r e the sublime sacrifice o f the Mass his steps aright to the mountain of of it this week is from The New ReQUALITY
GROCERY
TH E
with becoming decorum, dignity and the altar. This psalm (42nd) W’as ublic, U. S. government reports and
A. D. Baker, Owner
SHEET METAL WORKERS
Corner 38th and Raleigh
ANDERSON - HARRINGTON Let us “ Fillmore” Ice Cream Orders reverence. (2) To symbolize and compo.sed by David, when he fled he International Interpreter. Please
Cornice, Gutters, Shy-Light, Chimney Capi
Fancy and Staple Groceries, Fruit,
COAL CO.
for you. Special attention given to bring before man’s senses in a touch the country to avoid the wrath of do not take everything appearing
Furnace Repairing, General Jobbing
Repairing, Etc.
Fresh and Smoked Meats
ing, appealing and effective manner, .Saul. It expresses the exiles longing here as our opinion. The idea is to
Phone Orders for dinners, etc.
East Side Branch and Main Office, Sfttk
Walnut StR. Phonea Main 365 and 866.
Ovsters, in Season
1335 W elton Street (R ear)
Try our Outside Soda Service. We the cold abstract truths o f religion to worship at the altar o f God, in give you what the world is really
Sduth Side Branch, 92 S. Broadway.
Gallup 1827-W
and the deep,fathomless mysteries of union with His people. It v/as re thinking, not what we think about it.
strive to please.
Phone Champa 1492W
Prompt Dalivery
Phone South 3116
the Mass. (3) To produce spiritual cited by the priests of the old law as
Phone Y 129S. Cor. Colfax at Fillmore effects and -confer graces by means a preparation for the offering o f the
F. W . FELDHAUSER
“ If Germany can hold out six
Fancy Groceries And Meats
o f their sacramental character. We Jewish sacrifices, and has been used months,” declares a prominent states
THE
BROADW AY
Corner W . 4th and Galapago
shall now enter upon a detailed ex by the Roman Church since the elev man, “ I believe she will beat France,
We Sell at Down-town Prices
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Funeral was held Friday morning from St.
Dominic’ s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
MRS^ ELTZARETH GIBBONS o# 1001
East 17th avenue. Requiem Mass was cele
brated Friday morning at Loyola chapel
at 9 o’clock. Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan
& Son service.
HAROLD NAGGE of 2832 York street.
Funeral was held last Thursday morning
from Loyofa chapel. Interment Mt. OlivM.
Horan & Son service.
SISTER JANE DE CHANTAL of St. Pat
rick’ s convent. Requiem High Mass was
sung Monday morning at St. Patrick’ s
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan
Son service.
MRS. LOUISE PHILLIPS of 173.7 West
34th avenue. Requiem Mass was sung at
Mt. Carmel church Monday morning. Inter
ment. Mt. Olivet, .las. P. McConaty, director.
ELIZABETH GALLUP of 838 Leyden.
Requiem Mass was sung at St. James’
church, Montclair. Monday. Interment Fairmount.
ELIZABETH E. BRUNNER.
Requiem
Mass was sung at St. Elizabeth’ s church
Taesday. Interment Mt. Olivet.
FRANCESCO FRANCA I. AGIO of 3217
0>-age street. Requiem Mass was sung aJt
St. Patrick’ s church Wednesday. Interment
.Mt. Olivet. Horan & Son service.
•K.\THERINE KOENIG.
Reituiem Mass
was sung at St. Elizabeth's church Wednes
day. Interment Mt. Olivet, under the direc
tion o;’ Theodore Hackethal.
WILLIAM CUMMINGS of 1805 West 38th
avenue. Requiem Mass was sung Wednes
day morning at St. Patrick’ s church. In
terment Mi . Olivet. Horan & Son service.
THOMAS E. WHITE. August 17, late
of Keenehurg. Colo. Funeral notice later.
Remains in care of the McConaty Under-'
taking company.
MRS. M.\RY MAZl. Funeral will be held
Thursday ut 1:30 frpm the residence, 3521
Delgany; Church o f the Holy Rosary at
2 :00 o’clock. Interment Mt. Olivet. James
r. McConaty, director.

DENVER MARBLE
& GRANITE
COM PANY
1224 Lawrence St.
Phone Main 1815

'^4

OBITUARY

Bills Bros.
777 B R O A D W A Y

Artistic Memorials
S

The Beat Value for Your Money

IM
^~A

JACQUES BROS.
m onum ents

MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Yards 28 £ . 6th Ave.

Telephone South 73

Yoik 4615

i,‘ ■'

York 4614

W. T. ROCHE

George Salzer o f Golden and Mary
.\llen Berg o f Minneapolis were mar
ried by the Rev. N. J. O’ Connor,
C.S.P., in Minneapolis this week.
Mrs. Florence O’Brien o f 1434
Humboldt, a convert to the Catholic
faith, was received into the Church
■)y the Rev. Francis Walsh o f the
Cathedral August 14.
.\rnold P. Anderson and Helen
Katherine Enright were married
August 14 by the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin o f the Cathedral. Theo
dore. V. Matt and Anabel Brady were
married August 15 by the Rev. Fran
cis W. Walsh o f the Cathedral, with
Henry Brady and Mary Waldron as
witnesses.
There arC few Catholic choirs in
Colorado that can equal that in St.
Mary of the Assumption church. Cen
tral City. The congregation is a lit
tle one, but it enjoys music of which
a Cathedral might be proud.
The winners in the ticket selling
contest among the members o f the
K. of C. for the recent Rodeo were
Raymond Zink, who sold twenty-five
books and got a watch; T. J. O’Mal
ley, who sold nineteen and got a ring;
John H. Carraher, who sold twelve
and got a pair o f cu ff links.
J. W. Flynn and family of St.
Francis de Sales’ parish are spending
two weeks at the Q. D. cottage in
Georgetown.
Mrs. Halter will resume her classes
.August 27.
' Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Connors an
nounce the birth o f a baby boy in
F t, Collins, Colo. Mrs. Connors was
formerly Miss Katherine Wicks of
292G Umatilla.
M rs., Wm. B. Kappen o f Chicago,
111., who has been visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Bell, 1199 S. Bannock
tfeet, rctmmed home last week.
= Mrs. G. F. Godbersen and her
daughter, Dolly, of Sacramento, Cal.,
arc guests of her sister, Mrs. C. L.
Osborn, 4174 Quitman. Mrs. God
bersen is also visiting her father, Jas.
V. Kavenaugh, Sr., and Jas. V. Kavenaugh, Jr.
Mrs. C. L. Osborn entertained a
few friends in honor of her sister,
Mrs. G. F. Godbersen last Monday
afternoon. Mrs. Godbersen enjoyed
meeting some o f her oldtime friends
and acquaintances and a very enjoy
able time was had regaling oldtime
remini.scences.
The next meeting o f the Denver
Knights of Columbus will be held on
Tuesday evening, September 4, when
:he annual election of otficers will
..ake place.
A subscriber wishes to acknowledge
a cure obtained from the Sacred'
Ueart and the Blessed Virgin, with
chunks.

&

TWO NUNS DIE IN
NO. DENVER CONVENTS

&

(Continued from Page 1.)
Mass was celebrated by Father
O’ Dwyer with Father O’Ryan as dea
con and Father Mannix, sub-deacon.
Father Moran was master o f cere
monies. Among the priests in the
sanctuary were Father Smyth and
Father pippen. Mr. William Powers
also assisted. Besides the nuns o f the
Order of St. Joseph, reprlSsenting St.
Patrick’s, St. Catherine’s and St.
Francis do Sales' schools, there were
also many sisters representing dif
ferent orders in the city.
Father O’Dvvyer delivered the ser
mon, in which he spoke feelingly of
the saintly charfliiteristics o f Sister
lane and how truly she had been a
devout follower of the patron o f the
order, St. Joseph.
He spoke at
length on the v’alue of the order of
3t. Joseph to the parish and to the
world, educating the children of the
lation to be good citizens.
Sister Jane came here four years
ago. For a while she was a teacher
in St. Patrick’s school, but on account
of ill health was forced to stop teach
ing. During her long years o f suf
fering, Sister Jane was a brave, pa
tient and gentle sufferer. Her fath
er, Mr. R uoff o f St. Louis, and a sis
ter had come to visit her and were
with her when she died. A large con
gregation, composed o f fathers,
mothers and children, attended the
iuneral Mass. The Mass was sung by
the choir under Mrs. Osborne, assisto<l by the Misses Finn and Robipson.
Miss Kellie Finn presided at the
organ.

AMBULANCE
SERVICE
COMPANY

PHONE CHAMPA 6161

Best Ambulances in the W est

GEO. P. HACKETHAL
UNDERTAKER

FUNERAL

MONUMENTS

AT THE RESIDENCE
MORTUARY
500 14TH STREET AT GLENARM

PA R LO R S
1449-51 K ALAM ATH ST.
Phone Main 3658

Mount Olivet
Cemetery

Res. Phone Mein 3250

♦♦♦

Sample of my work

J. M. GREEN
1876 Lafayette Street
Phone York 7410__________Est. 1892

t

I C A R R IG A N
I Monumental Works
I

3145 W>i!nut

W e ^ a k e Our Own
BURIAL VAULTS
They are Permanent, Water
proof, Indestructible

Ph. C. 1079-w

READ TH E A D S.
Rt. Rev. J.

H e n r y Tlhen, D.D.,
President

Rev. Mark W. Lappen,

TH E

SveretAry And llAiuiffer
£ . F. Goebel, Ass't Secretary

I Hallack & Howard Lumber Co.

B. C. Olds, Superintendent

t

BUILDERS OF

*

Bilt-Rite Mill Work
for Half a Century

:

MAIN 25

7TH AND LARIMER

The benefit picnic for the Domin
ican Sisters of the Sick Poor, which
is to be given under the auspices of
the Ancient Order o f Hibernians, will
be held this Saturday, August 25,
at Elitch’s. The Friends o f the Sick
Poor, the ladies’ aid society re
cently formed to assist the Dominican
sisters, are co-operating with the Hi
bernians to make the picnic the grand
success that it deserves to be.
There is no more ivorthy charity
in Denver than the work which these
jood sisters are doing. They go out
day after day to care fo r the most
needy and destitute sick, irrespective
of race or creed. They receive no
pay for their services, nor will they
accept any. They must live, howsver, and they depend on the gener
osity of the people for their support.
When the Hibernians heard o f the
wonderful work these noble self
sacrificing women are doing they
determined to do something to help
and. encourage them, so they decided
to hold this picnic. Every Catholic
in Denver should try to attend, so
that the sisters can plainly see that
Denver appreciates what they are
doing.
Prof. Knapp, an artist o f some re
pute and a recent convert, has con

A H 0 M £ PR O D O C’T v ; ; '

WHITE' LOAF
Famous For.Its Hi^h dudlity
E X C E LS IO R FtsOUR M ILLS
Denver Colo.

, 'Phone M.380.

tributed a beautiful painting o f Pike’s
Peak to the sisters for the picnic.
Admission tickets are for sale by
any of the members of the Hibernians
or the Friends o f the Sick Poor.
Downtown headquarters for tickets
Is at O’Brien’s Hat store, 1112 16th
street.

Hiinl Retreat at
Regis Is Success

The last o f the three retreats given
at Regis college this summer came to
an end Monday morning. "Twentysix men made the exercises. The retreatants were enthusiastic in their
appreciation o f the conferences of
Father Robison, S.J., president of St.
Louis university, the retreat master.
The laymen’s retreat movement is
slowly but surely obtaining a foot
hold in Denver, and it is hoped that
next year a much larger number of
men will take advantage of this
splendid opportunity to spend a few
days alone with God.
Work on Carroll hall at Regis is
progressing rapidly.
Steel window
sashes, made in Detroit especially for
the hall, are now being installed.
The roof is under cover and ready for
the slate. Thirteen varieties o f slate,
brought from three eastern states,
are to be used. Vi.sitors to the col
lege are generaus in their praise of
the architectural beauties o f the hall,
Members of the Jeanne ,d’ Arc club and W'm. MePhee o f Denver declared
t to be the most beautiful academi
will give a supper in their new club ■
cal building in the city.
rooms, 1423 Stout street, on Sunday
evening, September 2, from 5 to 7
LAW N FETE PLANNED
o’clock.
FOR LATE SEPTEMBER
The club is growing more popular
2very day. Exquisite cleanliness, de
The Rev. W’ m. O’Malley, pastor of
licious home cooking and a general
air o f refinement make it a delight St. Mary Magdalen’s church, Edgeful place for tired shoppers or busy water, has announced that a lawn
fete will be held by that parish on
workers to rest and lunch.
Early in September good reading the church grounds, West 26th ave
matter, the best magazines and perio nue and Depew street, on September
dicals, will be on hand and after- 27, 28 and 29.
.loon tea will be served.

Jeanne dire Club
i l l Give Supper

APOSTLE

OF GYPSIES
SPAIN

DIES

IN

M O O R E

LANDSCAPE GARDENER
Grading. Covering lawns with Old
Season Manure. Trees for sale and
transplanted. Twenty years’ experienee. .411 work guarant^d.
1721 Park Avenue
Denver, Colo.

Theodore
Hackethal

Day OT Night

Picnic for Sisters of Sick Poor
to ke Held at Elitcl s Saturday

Madrid.— All Andalusia is mourn
ing the pasing o f Padre Andres Manj'on, a saintly and scholarly man who
was known by many in Granada as
the “ Apostle o f the Gypsies’’ because
of his work in behalf o f these people
ITALIANS TO HONOR
and who leaves as his monument a
FEAST OF ST, ROCCO free school dedicated to the Blessed
Virgin near Granada, which now has
The Denver Italians will hold a cel 3,000 pupils, mostly Gypsy children.
ebration Saturday and Sunday in
REGISTER SMALL ADS
honor o^ St. Rocco, one o f their fav
orite patrons. Dominic Lepore, chair
man o f tlie comimittee, has announced MENLO H OTEL A N D A P AR TM E N T
1105 Stout, in St. L^b'’s and St. Eliz
the following program:
Saturday evening, 7 p. m.— Fire abeth’s parishes. I^ewly furnished and
works and procession through the decorated 2-room apartments. Linen,
Italian section. 8:30 to II p. m., gas, etc., fu rn ish ^ ; reasonable;
Italian and American selections by walking distance. H. A. Hames, Prop.
a twenty-four piece band.
C ALL STORTZ FU E L A FEED CO.
Sunday, 9 a. m.— Procession in
FOR
COAL,
WOOD,
POULTRY
Italian section, with various Italian
YOR K
.societies participating. 10:30 a. m., SUPPLIES. 4238 YO R K.
High Mass in Mount Carmel church, 556. Q U A L IT Y , SERVICE.
:he Rev. Julius Piccoli, O.S.M., cele
PRESSED brick cottage, 4-rms.,
brant. 12:00 m., fireworks display electricity, water, two lots; located
and band concert. 3:00 p. m., con 3936 Steele, Annunciation parish.
cert by thirty-piece orchestra, direct $150 down, $20 monthly; price
ed by Prof. A. Pollice. 5 p. m., hon $2,150. Pretty little home. P. 0 .
oring the St. Rocco statue. 6:00 p. Box 1191.
m., the entire Italian colony will join
in a procession following the statue
FOR SA L E — Lot and half on York
of St. Rocco. 8 to 11:30 p. m., street, between 29th and 30th, near
music and fireworks.
new Sacred Heart church, just start
ed. All improvements paid. Price,
$750. Terms if desired. J. P. Dunn,
CARD OF TH AN KS
We wish to thank all those who 1825 Lawrence.
have been so kind to us in our recent
PA TC H W O R K — Stone, brick, cem
bereavement, especially the priests at
St. Elizabeth’s church, the sisters at ent and plaster; reasonable. Wendel
St. Elizabeth’s school, the sisters at Zwermann, New Western Hotel, 1143
St. Anthony’s hospital, neighbors and Larimer st.
friends.
M OTHERS, leave your children in
Mrs. Helen Brunner arid children.
good Catholic home; best o f care by
experienced nurse; reasonable. The
York 1435M
Infants’ Nursery, 2720 Downing.
Tree and Shrubbery Trimminc
Phone Y. 9582-J. Best o f references.
M A T T

Prompt and Careful
Courteous

•■

Thursday, August 23, 1923.

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

ECONOM Y IS TH E ROAD TO
W E A L T H . Don’t sell your old rugs

or carpets as junk. Let us make
them into beautiful flu ff rugs. G. S.
Johnson Rug Co., 1419 S. Broadway,
way. So. 6975
H A R D W IG Apartments, 529 22nd
street. Newly decorated. Two-room
apartments and sleeping rooms.
Prices reasonable.
P IA N O TUNING,' regulating, voicing, repairing; 22 years 'experience;
all work guaranteed. E. A. Howes,
formerly with Baldwin Piano Co.
Phone Main 6662.
FOR
SALE — Nine
rooms and
sleeping porch; 4 lots; modern con
veniences, in good condition, fine in
come property. One block to Berke
ley Park and car line; 4 blocks to
Holy Family Church and School.
Will sell furnished' or unfurnished;
price and terms reasonable. 4576
Stuart. Gallup 334-J.

LET us figure on your auto and
other painting and papering. We can
give you the very biest work at the
lowest possible price. Give us a call.
The Eureka Painting Co., shop 2529
Welton St. Phone Main 4871.
MATERNITY cases in my home;
reservations made for out-of-town
casesi Best of care. Mrs. A. B.,
4270 Tennyson; Gallup 4736-W.

NEWEST DENVER CHURCH
FOR VALVERDE
PEOPLE
Continued from Page 1).
together with three lots, moved the
church to the lots, put a good founda
tion under it and have built a sa
cristy which, divided, will make also
a room for the pastor, and at present
they are repairing the broken plaster
and paper and will soon be ready for
their fi;"st service.
The members
hope to have everything finished for
a grand service before Christmas
day and to listen for the first time
to the “ Gloria in excelsis Deo’ ’ in
their own church.
The church has not yet received a
name and the members have already
been whispering, “ Why not calf it the
Church o f the Nativity?’ ’ The motto
of the people has been “ Pay as you
go,’ ’ so that there is not one dollar
of debt on their church and there is
a nice little nest egg in thd treasury
of three hundred dollars to carry on
the remaining work.
The members have been most gen
erous, not only with the few dollars
which they,r;ould spare but they have
worked latfe and early after their day
o f toil in shop and field to prepare
this little place of worship for them
selves and their children.
On the feast o f the Assumption
they gave a social and supper and
cleared about one hundred and fifty
dollars. During the month o f No
vember they hope to hold a bazaar
to furnish the church and start out
the first of the year without a penny
of debt.
The ladies of the parish have been
■easeless and untiring not only along
the muddy waters o f the Platte, but
among their friends in other parishes,
and take this opportunity to express
their gratitude for money and do
nations given for the work in Valverde.
Mr. Dolan, though not a
member o f the parish, secured the
property and planned and schemed to
bring the work to a successful issue.
He was one of the great leaders
from the very inception to purchase
the old church and fit it up for serv
ices. The parishioners followed him
and prominent among them may be
mentioned Messrs. John Bender,
Smith, Bohanna, Funchion, ' Hargrrave.s, Flynn, McCormick, the Fitz
geralds, Alvey, Gilliese, assisted by
their wives and fifends. Mrs. Smith,
Mrs. Bohanna and Mrs. Hargraves
tramped' the most of Denver for
dollars and dimes and their work
stands on a solid concrete foundation.
The Rev. J. J. Gibbons of Presenta
tion church is in charge.
C AL E N D AR

OF TH E W E E K

Sunday, August 26.— Fourteenth
"lunday after Pentecost. Gospel,
Matt, vi, 24-33: The Mammon o f Ini
quity. St. Zephyrinus, Pope, Mar
tyr, 218.
Monday, August 27.— St. Joseph
Calasanz, Founder Pious Schools,
1640.
Tuesday, August 28.— St. Augus
tine, Bishop and Doctor o f Church,
430.
Wednesday, August 29.— Behead
ing o f St. John the Baptist.
Thursday, August 30.— St. Rose"of
"Lima, Virgin, O.S.D., 1617. Patron
o f both Americas, 1669.
Friday, August 31.— St. Raymond
Nonnatus, Mercy 0., 1640.

WANTED— Inside work in restau September— Sorrows of Bl. Virgin
(Indulgences: 300 days, each day;
rant, or as watchman or elevator pi
lot, or anything you can offer. Peter plenary, once the month. Pius IX
and Leo X III).
Wilhelm, Room 55, Good Block.
Saturday, September 1.— St. Giles,
K E L L Y House. Clean, furnished Abbot, 720.
rooms; Sacred Heart parish, walking
League of the Sacred Heart
distance; rates reasonable. 2247
General Intention for September:
Larimer. Patrick Kelly, Prop.
The Conversion of China.
W A N T E D — Dressmaker to occupy
You will be treateil right if
space in millinery store; extremely you patronize those who adver*
low rent. Call morning or evening,
tise in the Register.
York 4601W.

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

CONDITION

HOLY FAM ILY ALTAR
SOCIETY GIVES PARTY

Will some reader o f The Register
who is going on an automobile trip
Sunday volunteer to take a Denver
priest to one o f the mountain
churches for Mass? The ride is one
of the most scenic in Colorado, over
good roads, and by taking it you can
not only have your usual Sunday
pleasure trip but also assist in some
missiohary work. It would be neces
sary to leave about 7 a. m., arriving
for Mass about 10:30.
Call The
Register, Main 5413, for particulars.
The Misses Anna and Gertrude
Mooney o f New York are visiting
with Miss Frances O’ Grady of 1510
East Colfax avenue. They leave next
week so as to reach the great city
in time fo r the opening of school
there. Their home is at Peekskill,
one o f New York’s most beautiful
suburbs.
Father McCaffrey, of the Cathe
dral, Kansas City, visited St. An
thony’s hospital this week, after a
visit in Colorado Springs.
John Leo Stack returned Tuesday
from Montreal, where he attended the
supreme convention o f the Knights
of Columbus.
Luncheon is still being served daily
at the K1 o f C. home, 1575 Grant
street.

(Holy Family Parish).
T
On Saturday evening, August 18,
the ladies o f the Altar society ga’ve
a surprise party on Mr. and Mi-^.
Clyde Isenhart, at their home, 42.'I7
Raleigh, the occasion being Mr. Isei^hart’s birthday. The eventful eveijing opened with a few musical selef:ions by the LaMonte orchestra, after
which games were played. Then de
lightful refreshments were serveil.
Tne evening closed with singing by
all present. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Krause, J. Pospisel, r .
Ryan, Hildebrandt, Speidel, Zaks,
Fay, Neuzel, Keller and Martelori;
Mesdames Epping, J. R. Doyle, T. P.
Rogers, Schierburg and Glass; Misses
Helen Knotek, Frances Neuzel and
Analee Rogers; Messrs. Paul Knotek,
Lament Kersten, John Rehak, Barry
Cob, Charles White, J. Keane, H.
Breen and Davis.

BROTHER OF PRIEST
IS CRITICALLY ILL

w 'i

William Flanagan o f Annunciation
narish, a brother o f the Rev. Jamci
Flanagan of St. Philomena’s, is critif
rally ill at St. Joseph’s hospital of
typhoid fever. He was a member of
the pari.sh ball team. McCarthy, an*
other o f the team, also has typhoid
at St. Joseph’s.
■
G IA N T IRISH PILGRIM AGE

Bishop Ward is
Denver Visitor

Dublin.— Immense crowds attended
the pilgrimage to Croagh PatriddAutomobiles
and
special
trains
brought contingents from all parts
of the country. Among the pilgrims
were a large number of officers amjsoldiers. Confessions were heard on
the mountain side and about 3,000
persons received Holy Communion}

The Rt. Rev. John Ward, D.D., W . C. T. U. MUST P A Y T A X E S
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.— The Women’ s
Bishop of Leavenworth, Kansas, is a
Christian Temperance Union here has
visitor at St. Joseph’s hospital, Den
just received notice that its building
ver, conducted by the Sisters of
is no longer tax exempt. For| the
Charity o f Leavenworth.
first time in local history the prop*
erty o f the W. C. T. U. has been
FATHER ROBINSON HERE entered on the real estate tax assess*
ON HIS W A Y TO JAPAN ment books.
(Continued from Page 1)
panions have gone to Japan by
way of the Mediterranean, pas.sing
;hrough the Suez canan on a freight
er, but Father Robinson, an Ameri:an, was honored with the command
CO proceed by way of the United
states in the hope that he might raise
sufficient funds to pay the passage
of his fellow missionaries and himcelf. In the heathen land that wit
nessed the last heroic effort of the
jreat apostle o f the Indies, St. Fran
cis Xavier, to make a new conquest
Cor Christ, it may be inferred that
■be youthful Jesuit will find inspira
tion in the fortitude and zeal o f the
mo.st illustrious Jesuit of all time,
leather Robinson has addressed con
gregations in. Brooklyn, Buffalo, Des
•Moines and other eastern cities. He
has an inspiring message— one that
makes a peculiar appeal to the hearts
of Catholics everywhere. A rare
reat is in store fo r those who will
hear the sermon at St. Patrick’s
church next Sunday. It will be a
source o f gratification to numerous
friends of the young Jesuit and his
family to see and hear one who is
accorded the exalted privilege o f as
sisting in the great missionary work
so much needed among the intelligent
and progressive people of Japan.

ICitizens Loan & |
Investment Co. |
LOANS MONEY
ON CHARACTER
1721 Champa St.

Main 3303
Robt. Smith, Secy.

SUPPERLESS H USBANDS A SK
FOR MOST DIVORCES

Chicago.— Divorce finds it most
fertile breeding place among supperiess husbands, according to 'Judge
Sabath, who has granted mqre di
vorces than any other Chicago jurist.
“ If the wife gives a man a good
breakfast and kisses him goodbye,
-le’ll want to hurry home at night to
see her again,’ ’ said Judge Sabath.
“ But think of another kind of home;
,not really a home at all. The wife
out all afternoon playing cards. The
husband gets home. No wife, no sup
per. That I find is one o f the most
common causes o f divorce.’ ’

O ’B R IE N ’S ii
n i2

SIXTE E N TH ST.

m

■•

JAS. P. McCONATY
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY
In a short time, we
will be located at Fed
eral Blvd. and West
Doualas Place.
112 E. Fourtocnlh Ave.
Watch for our
Phone Main 1007
' announcement
Hesidence, 1342 Milwaukoe St. Phone Franklin 1617
Present Business
Address,

COLORADO M OTOR W A Y
Leave Denver for Greeley— 7:30, 9:30 A. M.; 1:00, 5:00, 8:00. 11:00 P. M.
Leave Denvhr for Colorado Springs, Canon City, Pueblo, and La Junta— 7 :30,'
9:00 A. M.; 1 :00, 4:00 P. M.

Ticket Office— 1530 California St.

JEPSEN COMPANY -

Phone Main 2440

UPHOLSTERERS

Denver’ . Largest and Best Equipped Upholstering,
Furniture Manufacturing and Furniture
Repairing Plant
21-23-25 W est First Avenue

Phone, South 3146

E S T A B L I S H E D

1898

THE

Ladies’

Dyeing and

Fancy Dry

Pressing of

Cleaning

Clothing

a Specialty

CLEANERS AND DYERS
Remember the Best is Always the Cheapest
1317 Broadway

1505 Champa St.
-Connecting

aU

*

Opposite D. & F. Tower

Is founded on service that is unequaled
and with the po.sitive assurance that
no firm is more reasonable.

Phone Champa 3200-

|

Fall Hats and Fixin’s for Men.
Stetson, Young’s and other fine
Hats................ $3.50 to $7.00
Midwest Caps,finest made, $2.00 •i

Our Success

Cleaning,

m

READY
TO SERVE Y O U

Branches.

515 Fifteenth St.

Goods called for and delivered
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